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Avenue landfill and Jamaca Bay 
Growlh and change, dictated by pressures from wdhin and demands from outside, are hallmarks of any 
loving thmg. Park S&nce, in this issue, (p. 5) looks at a snapshot of Its growing, changing self, as presented 
in the results of a 1985 readership survey, and contemplates how and to what purposes it is evolving. 

Since the first issue, as Pacific Park Science (Pacific Northwest. Western and Alaska Regions only) in 1980, 
to the present. Park SC&X has added new sections with “standing heads” (such as MAB Notes, Computer 
Corner, Research Notes, Meetings of Interest, etc.). almost always m response to reader interest and demand. 

In this ISSUI, we come up with another - Revegetation Notes (p, 4) -the result of a meeting of scientists and 
resource managers in that field who met informally al the July NPS-George Wright Society science conference 
in Fort Collins and then formally requested such a heading. 

It is the hope of the editorial board that readers will look for- and find-themselves in this survey. If the story 
properly reflects your views, then you’re in line with the majority of respondents. If you weren’t contacted and 
you have something different to say-a suggestIon for additions (or subtracbons) in Park Sciencecontent, your 
letters WIII be welcomed and given thoughtful consideration. Feedback from interpreters will be particularly 
interesting, especially in view of Director MonB desire that interpretation emphasize scientific research and 
management of the National Park System. 
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NPS Plays 
Future of G

Editor’s Note: The to/lowing artfcie is the 
texi of a talk grva” to students al the Harvard 
Schwl of Design by M/hare/ A. Soukup, 
Chief Scfentist of the North Atlantic NPS 
Region. 

The Natwnal Park Service has a major interest in 
the future of Jamaica Bay, Gateway National Recre- 
ation Area-an important ecosystem wtth a long and 
fascinabng history The Bay is a large, dwerse, teem- 
mg estuary nearly in the shadow of the Manhattan 
skyline, and is seen daily by millions of people. Here. 
the Service’s role is not one of preserving an un- 
touched rasou~ca, but rather that of shepherding the 
recovery of one now extremely stressed. 

In earlier times Jamaica Bay was a center of Indian 
habitation. Elk, bear, deer, raccoon, plus an abun- 
dance of fish and shellfish provided a varied diet 
along its shores. With the arrival of Europeans, 
agriculture and salt-haymg became prevalent, with 
exploitation of fisheries becoming more important 
after 1865. Towards the turn to the 19th century the 
area had become a fisheries giant-touted to be the 
best in the nation because tts shallow (mean depth: 
4m) teeming waters we uncommonly suited for 
rapid shellfish reproduction and growth. At the same 
time it became more and more of a resort area for 
those seeking reluge from the rigors of New York Ci 
life. Seasonal cottages then were followed by year- 
round homes. By 1917, an estimated 50 milllon gal- 
lons per day of sewage were being discharged into 
the Bay. Not surprisingly, outbreaks of typhoid and 
gastroenteritis appeared. 

In retrospect, these outbreaks probably contn- 
buted to a dramatic shift in the perception of the Bay, 
from an attractive and bountiful haven to that of a 
sullied and potentially dangerous area to be avoided. 
The appearance of fertilizer factories, which pro- 
cessed New York City’s horse carcasses, and fish 
processing factories were clear signals of (and con- 
founding contributors to) the Bay’s lowered esteem. 
There followed periods of real estate speculation and 
attempts to transform the Bay into an international 
port - for which it is an especially ill-suited natural 
feature. After massive dredging and filling, these 
attempts failed. 

In 1930, Robert Moses saw a new future for the 
Bay: a park for urbanites isolated from natural areas. 
Moses was a visionary but also a pragmatist, yet his 
Manhattan’s skyline, nxiuding the hw towers of I
- three separate express/ens of -what man hath wr
Key Role in Determining 
ateway’s Jamaica Bay 
\ 

Site map, showmg the Fountain Avenue and Pennsyh’ama Avenue landfills and their positions relative to 

Jamaica Bay 

constituted only partial succass. With the establsh- 
ment of Gateway National Recreabon Area in 1972. 
the Service Inherited not only these two creations 
(including the Service’s only wildllfe refuge). but also 
a pivotal role in the future perception, treatment and 
viability of the Jamaica Bay ecosystem. 

Exactly what do we have and what will we do with 
It? Jamaica Bay today covers an area of 52 ktn- (of 
an original 101 km2 the rast was filled). Roughly 31 
million cubic meters of rain fall directly on the Bay, 
while the remaining input of surface water is either 
treated sewage (60%; or 320 million gallons per day) 
or urban runoff (40%). Tidal exchange is limited to a 
narrow inlet, 1 km wide and 7 m deep. The extension 
of John F. Kennedy International Airport runways 
into the Bay reduced tidal circulation such that the 
flushing time has been increased from 10 to 35 days. 
he Worid Tiade Center presents a sharp/y quiUrca/ contrast
ought.’ 
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Clearly, it is an understatement to say that there are 
formidable stresses on the Jamaica Bay system. 
Nevertheless the Bay has endured surprisingly well. 

This survival is apparent in a recent benthic 
survey carried out under contract with Brooklyn Col- 
lege (Franz and Harris 1985). These investigators 
found - much to ther budgetary dismay - a far 
greater fauna1 diversity than expected With all im- 
pacts accruing to the Bay, the invertebrates. the fish 
community, and even the diamond-back terrapin still 
survive in good numbers. As expected, the body 
burdens of heavy metals within these animals reflect 
their surroundings and indicate various sources of 
pollution. Nevertheless it is amazing and encouraging 
that a system surrounded by one of the largest 
urbanized areas in the world shows such resiliency. 

Continued on txsge 4 
 to the Fountan Avenue landfill adjacent lo Jamaica Bay 



NPS Plays Key Role 
Continued 
Recent symposia organized by John Tanacredi 
(GATE Resource Manager) have drawn many spe- 
cIaIists, who have concluded that conditions in the 
Bay are indeed improving signilicantly. Tanacredi 
also has initiated fishing and shellfishing surveys, as 
well as research on PCB contamination in fish and 
shellfish, because recreational use of these re- 
sources remains important to loca atizens. 

Perhaps the most challenging long-term threat to 
our bay system are impacts from two large landfills 
acquired by NPS from New York City. The last 
deeded right for use 01 the Fountain Avenue Landfill 
(at 6MUX3MlO tons per day) expired in December, 
1985. The Cdy fought hard to retain its operation on 
the Fountain Avenue Landfill, but the Service closed 
both landfills for good citing ‘bird strikes” at JFK 
Airport, environmental impacts on the Bay, and oper- 
ational violations by NYC as overriding concerns. 
JFK Airport had lad the world in number of bird 
strikes. ThiQ percent of its flights were 750 feet 
above the landfills, where gulls, “towermg” on ther- 
mals, abound. P.A. Buckley (at the NPS Rutgers 
Cooperative Research Unit) has worked with the 
FAA and with JFK airport officials on reducing those 
strikes and, with the closure of Fountain Avenue, is 
now working on the Laughing Gull components of 
bird strikes there. 

A major wncem now is that the leachate asso- 
clatad with these old landfills (and any landfill in the 
temperate zone) may also contam toxic wastes. 
Recent testimony before Congress by illegal (“mid- 
night”) toxic waste haulers indicates that millions 01 
gallons of such wastes were illegally dumped at 
these two landlill sites. PC& are now leaking from 
the smaller Pennsylvania Avenue site. As the City of 
New York closes these sites, 11 is vital that the 
Service insures that every means of isolating their 
influence upon Jamaica Bay waters be considered. 
revegetati
A ‘revegetation working group” wmposed of sev- 

era1 park and natural wource managers and park 
and university researchers emerged informally and 
spontaneously at the July NPS-George Wright Swi- 
ety science conference in Felt Collins, Cola Their 
objective is to form a nucleus that will increase 
communication among park staff members working 
I” revegetatian. 

The issues that brought the group together include 
concam over the lack of field concensus on how best 
to relate work in these areas to management abjec- 
tives, the need for a more formal network than 
currently exists among field personnel with experi- 
ence in these areas, and the difficulties that varww 
participants experience while trying to locate 
appropriate sources of plant materials for use in 
revegetation. Other common concerns include the 
specifications lar tevegetation work in contracts and 
the selection 01 appropriate revegetation techniques. 

Participants agreed that the working group’s first 
step should be to form a “revegetation network’ by 
circulating to interested field staff members a list of 
field personnel involved in revegetation, vegetation 
rehabilitation, and vegetation restoration work, 

Because of the hydrological, chemcal, toxicological, 
political and, of cwsa. legal complexibes. this will be 
a prolonged struggle. 

These are high hurdles. We have in progress an 
evaluation (by the Rutgers Cooperative Research 
Umt) of all data now available from all swrces on 
these two sites. By drawing in the needed areas of 
experlise, from analytical chemists to toxcologlsts, 
these researchers have provided a critical evaluation 
of the data and have outlined steps which must be 
taken to protect the Bay over the long term The data 
collection and analysis alone will be expensive. yet 
they are vital in asswng that the City successfully 
isolates the wastes from Jamaica Bay. 

The NPS goal IS to isolate and reclaim these sites 
as important recreation areas along the shorelIne of 
this mayor natural resource The progress toward 
improving sewage treatment and cleamng up the 
Bay must not be jeapard~zed by failure to stem 
leakage of tow wastes from the landfill sites. The 
degree to which we are effective in thls endeavor WII 
be the harbinger of the Jamaica Bay’s future Clearly 
this represents a new kind of challenge lor the 
Sewice. 
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on notes 
together with the personne~s specaic awas of 
expertise. 

Anyone involved in park wagelation work and 
interested in receiving such a list may write to Maw 
Hektner, Resources Management Division, Radwccd 
National Park, 1111 Second Street, Crescent City, 
CA 95531. Pleasa include the following mformation: 
(1) Your name, mailing address. and phone number; 
(2) a list of the vegetation types you are working with; 
(3) a list of the revegetation techniques you have 
used; (4) a description of the types of revegetation 
information you currently are most in need of; and (5) 
a description of what mformation on techniques of 
how-to-develop-reveg programs you feel the Service 
should publish for Servicewide distribution as part 01 
the Natural Resources Report Series. 

Hektner must recw? your information by Dec. 1, 
1986, If you are to appear on the list. 

Karen Simpson, Program Analysf 
NPS Washmgton Office 

At Olympic NFI preliminary work is underway on 
the Soleduck Road revagetation project, with Nancy 
Dunkle, DSC environmental specialist, in charge. At 
this stage, the work consists primarily of identi&ing 
native plants along the old roadway and establishing 
them in a nursery so that they can be used in 
replanting roadsides after work on the roadway is 
completed in 1987. A story on the project, by Candy 
Moger, management assistant in the Pacific North- 
west Region. is slated lor the November issue of The 
courier 

For those interested an vegetation management 
elsewhere in the world, the most recent wue 01 
Australian Ranger Bulletin (Vol. 3, No. 4, 19%) IS 
devoted to this broad topic. Control of several weed 
species such as mfmosa, bitou bush, and prickly 
pear IS highlighted, including techniques such as the 
Bradley method of bush regeneration, planting out, 
and direct seeding. An example of vegetation man- 
agement for wildlife conservation IS provided by the 
work being camed out in the Tanaml Desert 

Approaches to vegetation management covered in 
the ~ssw Include weed control, revegetation of de- 
graded areas, and the use of fire to produce a plant 
mosaic. Also called for IS longer term vegetation 
monitoring to see if current consalvation practices 
are achlevmg their objectwas 

CORRECTION: The second of two parts of 
the article by Dr. Rosemary Nichols, based 
on “A Needs Assessment-Based Review of 
the NPS Science Program in the Rocky 
Mountain Region” by Nichols and Katherine 
Kitchell, promised for thts issue, will appear 
instead in the Winter ~ssw of Park Science. 
Part One, m the Summer issue, dealt with 
subject from the superintendents’ point of 
uew. Part two will present the subject as 
seen by RM Region NPS scientists. 



sponses of all participants together. However, 

sowce; ‘an information junkies’ delight .” 
Park Scienc
The communication of scientific information to sci- 

entists, park managers, and special interests groups 
is vital to the continuance of science and to the 
sound management of natural and cultural rasourcas. 
The communication process is critical to the transla- 
tion of Science into usable knowledge for the prac- 
titioner. Park Science is designed to be one forum for 
the dissemination of scientific information to profes- 
sionals in the natural resow? management field. 

A survey on the readership of Park Science was 
conducted as a guide for the editorial board in 
evaluating whether the bulletin is meeting the in- 
tended goal. The primary objectives were to identib 
who reads Park Science and to assess the readers’ 
evaluation of the bulletin. 

Park Science is dlstributad in two ways; first to 
individual subscribers and second in bulk through 
region offices to individual National Park Sewice 
areas. The study was therefore conducted in 2 
phases. In Phase one, general se&demographic 
information was collected from individual subscribers 
to identify who reads the bulletin and then to solicit 
their evaluation on the content of Park Science The 
goal in Phase two was to see how Park Science is 
viewed by specific park work units, and how use and 
evaluations of Park Science differ by the type ot job 
and kind of NPS area where the job was located. 

Information was collected through a questionnaire 
sent to participants in winter and spring of 1985. 
Eighty-two percent of the questionnaires were re- 
turned completed from the Phase one respondents 
and 70 percent (from 92 percent of the parks sur- 
veyed) were returned from Phase two respondents. 

Characteristics of Subscribers 
In summary, the majority of respondents from 

Phase one of the study are middle-aged males, 
employed by the NPS or other resowa management 
agency, and have completed some graduate work in 
college. Specifically, the average age of the partici- 
pants is 42 years with the greatest number of readers 
being 33 years old. Approximately six out of every 
seven respondents are male. The majority of readers 
have rewed higher educations, attending an aver- 
age of 19 years of school. The most common areas 
of study during college or technical school were 
biology, forestry, and resource recreation manage- 
ment (including majors in park administration). 
200logy. wildlife and botany were the next most 
common majors reported. 

Most of the readers who responded reside in the 
western half of the United States. primarily in the 
Pacific Northwest and Western Regions of the Na- 
tional Park Service. 

AS expected, most participants are directly or indi- 
rectly involved with resource management as an 
occupation. The majority work with anatural rasourca 
oriented agency or a college of natural rasourcas, or 
they wrote about natural resouxe issues. Individual 
subscribers comprise about one-third of the distribu- 
tion and federal government employees constitute 
over half of these. Of these federal employees, 81 
percent are with the NPS, primarily as natural scien- 
tists, managers, resource management specialtsts, 
and rangers. NPS employees have worked for the 
Service an average of 12 years, their experience 
e Readersh
By Kristen Marlinson and Donald R. Field 

NPS/CPSU, Oregon State University 

ranging from six months to over 30 years. 
For those readers not employed by the laderal 

government. the greatest percent are affiliated with a 
university as faculty. staff, or students. The neYt 
largest employer is state governments, primadly 
parks and recreation and fish and game departments. 

Behavibr and Evaluations 
The overal behavior, or method, of reading of Park 

Science appears to ba fairly attentive and corn- 
prehensive, particularly considering the extensive 
amount of literature passing through the readers’ 
hands on a daily basis. Respondents generally have 
read or glanced through the last four issues bagin- 
ning with the first feature alticle and continuing 
through the entire bulletin. They tend to save the 
entire isue or portions of it for future reference. 

Content area evaluations show consistent findings 
in Phase I of the survey. The content areas with the 
widest appeal are the Feature Articles, followed by 
the Research Notes, Regonal Highlights, and Infor- 
mation Crossfile. The sections which appear to ap- 
peal to a more select group of respondents are the 
Superintendents’ Comer, Letters to the Editor, and 
Editorial. None of these last 3 sections was read very 
thoroughly, or found particularly interesting or influen- 
tial to a great number of readers. 

Variations by Park 
Type and Positions 

For Phase two of the survey, three park typas were 
identiked; natural, recreational. and histodc. The four 
general types of NPS positions identaied were 
maintenance, resource management, visitor ser- 
vices/law enforcement, and interpretation. 

Some interesting differences were noted by orien- 
tation of the park. Historic parks had the largest 
percent of interpreters who responded, perhaps be- 
cause these are areas where the public often da. 
mands the most detailed interpretatwn of relatively 
recent events. Historic parks also had the fewest 
respondents in maintenance 

Overall, respondents from recreation oriented 
parks tend to be associated with rasource manage- 
ment and the most comprehensive readers while 
those from historic parks seem to be the least com- 
prehensive readers. From additional comments on 
the survey it has been assessed that many readers 
of Park Science from historic parks feel that much of 
the information covered is not readily applicable to 
them. The greatest percent of respondents who find 
the bulletin not useful are from historic parks. 

Respondents from natural parks are also more 
often than not associated with v?s~wce management 
and partculady interested !n Research Notes and 
Regional Highlights. This may ba influenced by the 
fact that much of the biological and social research 
occurs in natural area parks. These respondents 
may enjoy reading about research they’ve been 
involved in or know of in theirregion. 

Differences in some responses were also noted by 
the reader’s position in the National Park Service. 
Responses from mterpreters and law enforcement 
personnel do not differ significantly from the re- 
5 
ip Survey 
maintenance and resource management personnel 
have fairly divergent response as well as different 
demographic charactensttcs. Readers in mainte- 
nance have, in general, been with the NPS longer, 
are older, and are less likely to have had any 
graduate work in natural or s&l science than those 
readers in rasourca management. This may result in 
maintenance personnel not being as integrated into 
scientific research and resource management issues 
as personnel who have more recently left academia 
and who are directly involved in arranging or conduct- 
ing research in parks. As several comments indi- 
cated, some maintenance respondents feel that the 
bulletin is inadequately circulated to their division. 
Whether interested in Park Scienceor not they may 
not have as many opportunities to review the bulletin. 

Overall, responses revealed that of the four divi- 
sions identified, readers in maintenance appear the 
least interested and influenced by Park Science 
while readers from resource management appear to 
be the most interested and influenced. Maintenance 
personnel are much more likely to circulate the 
bulletin. rather than save it. Perhaps this is an Indira- 
tion that these respondents would like the bulletin 
distributed better, or, on the other hand, that they 
have little use for Park Science after reviewing it 
once. 

Comments 
Many participants provided additional comments. 

Some requested more information and details to be 
provided in Research Notes and articles covering 
research projects. Some readers requested addi- 
tional sections mvering items such as employment 
opportunities and information on current meetings 
and symposiums. as well as alticles on a wider 
variety of topics like visitor services, carrying 
capacities, archeology, and geology. Other topics of 
interest mentioned by respondents were mfonnation 
on laws and policies which affect the National Park 
SeNtca, more altlcles on specific case studies de- 
scribing problems and solutions, short technical 
‘how-to” notes, annual reports on current research in 
the parks, and notes on computers and software 
applicable to NPS tasks. 

Many respondents reported they enjoy the bulletin 
but rarely spend much time reading it while those 
whose employment is most directly linked with the 
content of ParkScienceindlcated they wait anxiously 
to receive and read each new issue. Several partici- 
pants suggested changes to improve the format and 
layout of ParkScience. Some readers tee1 the bulletin 
hasn’t found a proper place in the reswrca manage- 
ment literature, and yet It is beginning to ‘Yill an 
important niche between the technical journals 
and the popular magazines., :’ 

Overall, Park Scmm appears useful to most re- 
spondents, prlmarlly to keep them informed on cur. 
rent events in re~wrce management. Though some 
readers would like to see changes in the bulletin, the 
majority of comments supported the publication and 
indicated that Park Science IS a useful information 



Interaction was the ha//mark of the conference Above. conferees throng the posler hall lo dende on the next 
sympos;um or to ‘See what they massed,” Informal conversadon was encouraged (center) by the conference 
fanMy layout Comfortable furnilure groupnrgs in the conference hallways /en1 themselves lo Me a fetes iike 
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Scientists 
Hear Mott 
Call For 

‘Long View’ 
More than 350 conferees at the opemng session 

f the fourth triennial conference on Research in the 
ational Parks and Equivalent Reserves (July 13-18, 
986, Fort Collins, Colo.), heard NPS Director William 
enn Mott, Jr.. endorse the holding of future such 
nferences on a biennial basis. 
Defining science in the parks as “systematic knowl- 

dge applied to practical situations: Mott vastly 
xpanded the context of the phrase ~practlcal sltua- 
ons” by calling for “the long-term view - 500 to 1000 
ears, not 3 to 5.’ 

Maintaining that the National Park Service’s over- 
ldmg nxss~on is to deliver the National Park System 
nlmpawd to future generations,’ the Director called 
cience “an essential ingredient of park manage- 
ent:’ He told the assembled scientists, resource 
anagers. and superintendents: 
“We must be standard bearers 01 systematic, prac- 

ical sclentlfic knowledge as a basis for sound judg- 
ent decisions.” Citing the re-evaluation of fire 
anagement at SequauKing’s Canyon NPs. Motf 
oted: ‘We now have a far greater body of inlorma- 
on, and If it lmplles the need for a change I” our fire 
anagement prati,ces, then we should be just as 

roud of that acquired knowledge that dictates a 
hange as we would be if it affirmed our earlier 
ecisions. We need to rework our vocabularies so 
hat we ww even our failures as valuable. Only the 
ffolls from which we get NO Information will be 
egarded as failures.’ 

Resource wentories were called “the never end- 
ng task that can and must be tackled as on-going 
ork-work that will provide a basis for scientists of 

omorw to use as standards of comparison.” 
Mod coupled his remarks about the need for long 

erm research with strong support for nterpretation 
we have told our interpreters:’ he said, ‘not to be 
fraid to discuss controversial management prob- 

ems with the public. The public needs to understand 
he pressures on parks - their natural and cultural 
esources. Its difficult to convince Congress and the 
ublic of the need for funding us tn long-term re- 
earch unless they understand that need. Sclentlsts 

MUST communicate with interpreters, and Interpret- 
rs MUST communicate with the public.’ 

Motf announced that a blue ribbon panel presently 
IS re-evaluating the Leopold Report “on the basis of 
our new knowledge acqwed since 1963.” and added 
hat the National Parks and Conservation Assow- 
tion’s new carrying capacity formula IS being tested. 

The new carrying capacity formula, 
product of a cooperative effolt behwn 
NPS and NPCA, is now out in draft form 
for review. Preliminary field tests have 
been carried out this swnmer, and full- 
scale application will begin this fall at I 
1 



An article on that formula and the tests will appear in 
future Park Science bulletins. 

“Above all,” Mott concluded, -we are a public ser- 
vice agency. We must have a science program so 
well grounded, so well thought out, that we can 
explain it to the Congress, to the public, and to OMB. 
Ours IS an element of a real world education. We 
believe in the validity of our science programs. We 
must strengthen science, interpretation, and the man- 
agement of our natural and cultural resources. I 
pledge support for all three.” 

In addition to about 150 NPS personnel, con- 
ferees were from other federal agencies, state 
and private organizations and universities, plus 
representation from several other nations. 

Publication of symposia presentations will be 
grouped into subject areas, making seven or eight 
different books. Conference Chairman Roy Herr- 
man” indicated that they should be available by 
spring 1987. 

Editor’s Note: Following are excerpls from a 
&mvy sesskm address 6~’ Eoyd Ev;son, 
Director of the NPS Alaska Regbn, a! lhe 
NPS science conference ;I? Fort Collins. 

“As managers, few if any of us need apologize for 
the warping of our research and resource manage- 
ment prioribes. We have depended on the guidance 
of programs, policies, and guidelines generated by 
an organizatwn that was managed too often by 
resolt to quickie task forces, work groups, or commlt- 
tees which did their best but which did it under 
impossible conditions, and whose recommendations 
were not always applied as Intended. 

“Well IVS bme that we, as lkne managers of the 
National Park System - the DIrector, the Deputy 
Director, Regional D!rectors, Supennlendents - get 
hold of this busmess and do it wth the most 
expert help we can gel 

“I have been talking for a dozen years 01 so about 
the need for NPS managers to encourage baseline 
data collectlo!? long-term monitoring, and effective 
resource management encouraging It with great 
help from NPS field scientists, by an array of entice- 
ments to researchers, and creative use of limlted 
lunds and facllitles to attract mvestment by the 
academic community, other federal and state agen- 

cues. and the pwate sector. Hand in hand with th
has been the effoit to increase the awareness of 
those wth their hands on the purse strtngs. 

here those things put into the ‘ofhcial ward.’ There IS 
no questum that Bill Moths leadership has forced a 
is “WIthIn the past year, we are fmalty beginning to 

7 
turn of the comer in this.” 



Science Posters 
Worthy of ‘Life 

After Conference’ 
More than 320 posters, Illustrating the various 

symposia, were on display in Poster Hall throughout 
the science conference giving rise to a suggestion 
by Ed Menning, Pacific Northwest Regional resource 
management specialist, that the posters continue to 
be used as learning tools. 

“Many of those posters were worthy of display in 
the Visitor Centers,” Menmng observed. “They da. 
scribed some management problems that seldom 
mme up in interpreters’ talks, but probably should be 
recogntzed and understood by the public. Others 
described projects that would be of intemst to visitors 
and that otherwe might be overlooked.” 

At Menning’s suggestton, the poster describing 
San Juan Island’s reforestation project is now gracing 
the wtor center at that National Historic Park in the 
state of Washington. The poster, prepared by Jim 
Milestone, Resource Management Trainee at PNR 
headquarters in Seattle, shows the reconstruction at 
San Juan Island of the historic scene. 

Even the more techmcal posters - those beyond 
the understanding of the average visitor - could be 
used as ways of acquainting interpretive staff mem- 
bers with facts that could enrich the parks’ inlerpre- 
tive programs, Menning noted. 

Every paper listed in the 274.page Abstracts book 
was slated to have an accompanying poster. Only 
about 20 of the 350 failed lo show, according to Ray 
Henmann, Science Conference chwman. 
George Wright 
Prexy Proposes 
GWS Broadened 
Role For FORUM 

Chwne Schonewald-Cox. newly elected pres,- 
dent 01 the George Wright Society, told a July 17 
dinner meeting of approximately 250 scfence con- 
ferees at Fort Collkns, Cola of her vision for the 
SocietyB publication, FORUM-as a joumal platform 
for dralogue among park and preserve personnel 
who share common problems and experiences. 

“FORUM could act as a sort of ‘broker‘ for the 
thousands of me” and women who work at the same 
problems I” dlffwent senings, from National Parks to 
stale parks, to pwata preserves - here and in 
countries around the world.’ she sad. 

The empty niche seen by Schonewald-Cox is for a 
publlcatlon that will encoutage exchange of ideas 
and expewnces - both successes and fallwes - 
across agency and discipline lanes. ‘We badly need 
mteraction among the sciences. includmg the social 
sciences.” she said. ‘And FORUM dialogue could 
well spur the form&on of sub-groups. using such 
modern technology as computers to develop their 
own correspondmg, working groups ~ 
Schonewald-Cox WI!I elaborate on her GWS plans 
in an up-coming FORUM article. 
Water Quality i
A Problem-Solvin

By George Oviatt, Gary 

Resource issues and their subsequenl impacts on 
natural resowces are of obvtous concem to mana- 
gers of park umls. Finding sufficient fundlng and 
manpower to assess park needs adequately is a 
constant problem. especially in small units. This 
sttuation has led to some ~nnovattve strategies to 
meet management objectIves. The strategy used at 
George Washington Carver National Monument (NM) 
lo solve a series of water oualitv issues is an 
example. 

The stafl al Carver NM has been recognized for 
utilizmg volunteers and student interns lo accomplish 
many programs beyond the budget and manpower 
capabilities of such a small park. In 1982 a program 
was implemented to acquire baseline data for park’s 
historic springs, &earns and a pond. The program 
objectives were threefold: (1) collect baseline data 
using highly motivated college undergraduates 
supervised by park staff; (2) examine the data lo 
uncover areas of poten!ial impact that could require 
a mom professional level of investigation; and (3) 
ufllize the data as a baseline irll comparison against 
future threats to the resource. lmlial results of intern 
protects found coliform levels in some stmams rang 
ing upward to 50,000 organisms per 100 ml and 
levels of mercury in excess of 10 times the state 
standard. These and the results of other projects are 
published in a series of research bulletins awlable 
from the park upon request. 

Through an establlshed network involving p&s- 
sionals from EPA, the Missouri Depadment of Natural 
Resources (MDNR), universities and RegIonal sci- 
ence staff the park stafl designed a professional 
level program. Presented with a well organized col- 
lecbon of baselme data m a scientific format, the 
superintendent agreed thal further investigation of 
these two ISSUBS, coltform and mercury, was cribcal 
to the protection of the aquatlc ecosystem and visitor 
safety. The outcome, a program that utilized VIPs 
and networking as initial steps, was two professional 
contmcls -one to momtor water quality and another 
lo lnvestlgale the recharge aleas for springs within 
the park, utilizing funding provided by the MIdwest 
Regional Science Gffice. 

Based on the first year of water q&y data, 
n Small Parks: 
g Approach 

Larson and Larry Blake 

potential sources of high coliform have been iden- 
tified ranging from feedlots for cattle to the sewage 

“We feel that this undertaking has db 
monstrated the potential for conducting 
professional level research with limited 
funding.” Gentry Davis, Supt.; George 
Washington Carver NM 

treatment facility for the nearby town ot Diamond, 
MO. A spin-off of these iindmgs has been a coopeta- 
live effort involwng the park supenntendent, Ihe city 
administration of Diamond, and the MDNR to acqwa 
stale funding to ass61 the town in achieving the 
compliance for its treatment lac~l~ty This effort will 
relieve Ihe park of a maiol imoact on its aquattc 

The hvdroloqlc investloation had two results. First 
it led to &cla&fwzation o?a major stream that bwxts 
the park. Instead a surface s&m, it IS now a %sing 
stream” (one that flows for a poriion of time below 
ground), as defined by Missouri Clean Water Regula- 
ttons. This reclassiflcatlon brings with it stiffer penal- 
lies for the discharge of pollutants. Second, the 
investigation led to a tentative identification of the 
mercury as coming from a now defunct seed treat- 
ment operation within the recharge awa of the park’s 
historic springs. Cleanup efforts are being Initiated 
for this area, which at one time was the sate for 
twtment of over a million bushels of wheat with a 
mercury funglade. 

Continued monitoring promises to present a more 
complete pictureof these and other polentlal impacts. 
State and local municipalities also will be assisted !n 
correction of problems associated with dwharge 
into the waters that flow into the park. The above 
discussion provides evidence that a workable system 
approach does exist for solving many resource man- 
agement problems of a small park 

Certain prerequisites are required 10 achieve suc- 
cess from our approach. The park must have a 
superintendent who IS concerned for the state of the 
park reswrces and allows stali members enough 
latitude lo pursue Individual interests directed toward 
those resoumes. The staff effort must include com- 
mitment to the goal of rescwce protection utlllzatton 
of an effective VIP program to assist in achieving 
those goals and the ability to network with profession. 
als at the lederal. stale and local levels to provide 
technical assistance. Finally. it 1s necessary 10 have 
a Regional science slafl that supports priori&s based 
on potential for Impact 10 park resources. regardless 
of umt we 

Owatt 1s a Resource Management Spenaiist al 
Scotts Bluff Naeonal Monument. Larson ;s a Snendsf 
with the NPS’CPSU al Oregon Slate Univers,~ and 

Bake IS the Chjef Ranger at George Washington 
Caner Natmnal Monument, 



pany so that standard museum cases and entomol- Servfcewide Science Pubhcations Off&, Southeast 
cgy cabinets could be mounted back-to-back. Only Regional office, Atlanta, Georgia. 
New Compactable 
Storage System 

At Great Smokies 
By Kathleen Manscill and Jim Wood 

A new “Aisle-Saver” compactable storage system 
has been lnsfalled m the museum and collections 
storage mm in the lower level of the Sugarlands 
Visitor Center at Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park (GRSM). This system enabled the park to recall 
natural hrstory specimens which because of lack of 
space had been placed on long-term loan almost 20 
years ago to colleges in North Carolina, Tennessee 
and Michigan. The return 01 this valuable material 
now makes Sugarlands a ventable treasure house 
for research. 

An open house was held on April 22, 1986 lo 
permit some 75 park employees and visrfors to view 
the newly refurbished area. A press release pub- 
licized this event the preceding week and resulted in 
coverage by the Sunday Siarand Channel 6 (ABC’s 
television station in Knoxvtlle). 

Here, under tight security in a climate-controlled 
area, are stored the skins and skulls of birds and 
mammals collected in the Smokies as early as 1931 
by the Komarek brothers. E.V. and Roy, who at that 
time were associated with the Chicago Academy of 
Sciences and are the first scientists known to have 
collected specimens in GRSM. Here, tM), are collec- 
tions of hsh. amphibians and reptiles dating back to 
the Civilian Conservation Corps era, when men like 
0. Willis King were hired as wildlife technicians; 
plants collected by prominent early botanists R.H. 
Whittaker, Jack Sharp and Royal Shanks; and a 
variety of plants and animals collected by Arthur 
Stupka, GRSM’s first park naturalist. 

This room also houses the park’s archival colkc- 
tion, which contains bound volumes of the Superin- 
tendenls monthly narrative repolls dating tram 1931, 
when Major J. Ross Eakin served as GRSM’s first 
Superintendent, until 1967 when the report was dis- 
continued. Here are land records tram the North 
Carolina Park Commission and the Great Smoky 
Mountains Conservation Association, the two organi- 
zations instrumental in the purchase of lands for the 
park during the 1920s. Here, too, are records of the 
lumber companies that logged the area, scrap books, 
correspondence, memorabilia, and photographs of 
historic structures, people living in the park, and CCC 
and park development activities. 

Employees and visitors also toured the Park Li- 
brary, where Lrbrarian Annette Evans had created an 
exhibit of a portion of Arthur Stupka’s personal library, 
whrch was donated to the NPS in 1983. Final 
processing of this extensive and valuable gifi had 
been completed only sholfly before the open house. 
Mr. Stupka. who was an honored guest, expressed 
his pleasure wth the display and with the return 01 
the natural history specimens after so many years. 

The specialized library contams books, oral hIstory 
tapes and transcriptions. and pamphlets and period- 
icals mostly relating to GRSM. Here researchers find 
copies of theses and dissertations by former students 
from various colleges and universtties who have 
used the park and its lacillties m their research. A 
genealogical shelf contains material relating to indi- 
viduals and families who once kved in the area that 
now comprises the park, and there IS an extenwe 
veltical file system. 

The Interpretive Workroom houses the slide file, 
AV equipment, photo duplicating machinery a newly 
Superintendent Cook t-xanwxs preserved specmens of striped skunks, part of the sfudy colfectfon housed 
,n the cabinets of the new compaclabie storage syslem now in use at Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

Open an aisle where and when you need it 
acquired Kroy leltenng system, and space lor inter- 
preters to plan and view their evening programs. 
work on bull&n boards, and prepare themselves for 
the wtors’ questions at the Information Desk. 

The A~sie-Saver system mstalled at Sugarlands 
VisItor Center IS the first of its kind in the Southeast 
Region. It has a load capacity 01 1,000 pounds per 
camage foot: its double-laced shelwng is 36 inches 
deep and 84 inches tall, and the shelves are adlust- 
able. The carnage on which the museum cabmets 
are mounted was built to specifications by the com- 
9 
one pound 01 eflorl is required lo crank the handle to 
move 1,000 pounds of carriage, shelving, and stored 
items m this manually operated system (see accom- 
panying photos and drawing). 

For more Information on the Aisle-Saver compact- 
able storage system, contact Kathleen Manscill at 
the Sugarlands Visitor Center, Great Smoky Moun- 
tams National Park, Gatlmburg, TN 37738. 

Mansciff is a Museum Technioan at Great Smoky 
Mountains NP: Wood is Write~~Edftor of the NPS 



island NS Trainees are studying exotic plants at 
Rock Creek Park collecting nalrve seeds for planting Gap. and vegetation management for restoratron of 
Natural Res
Wind Up 

Members of the second class 01 Natural Resource 
Specialist trainees are well into the la&r half of their 
22.month program, having completed an intense first 
year of tramng. Since the training program began 
late rn 1984, the 23 participants have spent 31 weeks 
in academic settings and the remainder of their time 
“home” at a training park or Regional Otirce assrgn- 
ment. All but four of the trainees relocated to new 
park areas early in 1965, and at the end of the 
program this October all will assume Resource Man- 
agement posihons in destination parks or Regtonal 
Ofkces. Training and destrnatron parks were chosen 
by each Region. 

The rationale for sending trainees to a training 
park prior to their destrnation assignment evolved 
from evaluahon of the first Resource Specialrst train- 
mg program, which ran from 1962-64. Most pariici- 
pants in the first class remarned in parks from which 
they were selected, both during and after the trarrung 
period This arrangement created conflicts between 
job responsibrlrtres already assumed at their orIgInal 
duty stations and trainees’ travel and trammg 
schedules. Coordinators of the second program 
reasoned that if trainees moved straight to their 
d&nation locales, new job responsibilrtes would 
conflict with the academrc schedule. Thus, the con- 
cept 01 a trarnrng locale was developed for the 
1964.66 class. Training parks were selected on 1) the 
presence of a natural resowce program which would 
present a varrety of wues and skills. and 2) willing 
ness of stafi IO act as trarners and share therr 
expertise. The f!rst year was designed to present the 
particrpants with a broad range of academrc studies. 
The second year, the trainees were to ga!n from 
practical experrence and indrvidual guidance on as- 
srgnments rn Ihex regions or parks. When graduates 
01 the currenl program move to their destinations, 
they wrll be well-trained and free to devote work time 
to therr new duties. 

Academic courses were selected to grve all 
trarnees a wrde range of knowledge I” the types of 
resource problems encountered servicewde. 
Courses were held naliorwde at Cooperative Park 
Study Umts and NPS areas, to make use of the best 
academrc talent avariable and acquaint the students 
firsthand with a var~ely of resource &wes. In nearly 
all courses. trainees were required to pass an exam 
or complete another graded prolect. 

Tramng completed to date Includes: Arr Qualrty 
and Integraled Pest Management, held at the Denver 
Sewce Center Water Resources at Colorado State 
Unwersity: Vegetation Management at UC Davis 
Flsherles B Aquatrc Systems at Oregon State Univer- 
sity; Wildlife I 8 II at Texas A&M and UC Davis 
Coastal Processes at Rutgers Unwersity: Miring & 
Minerals a, Ihe Colorado School of Mrnes: Geo- 
graphic Inform&n Systems al the EROS Data 
Center: Budget 8 Admrnlstrat~on and Cave Manage- 
ment at Cartsbad Caverns: a sews of week.long 
courses at Clemson Umversrty, mcluding Microcom- 
puter Skrlls, Cultural Resource Management. and 
Natural Resources Law. and Frre Ecology and Man- 
agement held at Bow Interagency Frre Center and 
Yosemrte NP. 

The malorrty of the courses were completed rn 
1965 This year. however. the emphasis shined 10 the 
ource Specialist Candidates 
22-Month lbaining Period 
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PROFILE OF THE TRAINEES 
women Lsi M e� n 

r- 

The group, composed of 8 w”me” and 15 men, ranges ,n age from 24 47 with aimosl half the group 
being 30 35 years of age. Approxrmately ha/f the group IS sjngle (8 women, 4 men), and half IS marr;ed 
(11 me”). A// &?,“ees have completed bachelors degrees, five (2 women, 3 me”) are currently workjng 
on masters degrees, and ten (2 women, 8 men) have completed masiers degrees. D~sSnpl~nes !” which 
degrees were earned COW the natural scsnces (zooiogy w;/d/;fe management, forestr): botany biology 
mrcroboiogy). the phyxai snences (geography). the /;bera/ ads (education, h&r): journalism), 
recreabon, conservation, and land use planning. Somelobs he/d pr;o,or to work/“g for ihe Natronai Park 
Service include soclill worker r&y spenaiisf, banker leache< foieste~ mr/ilary intelligence off,cer. and 
w;/d/;fe b;ologM The average number ofpark units in which frainees workedprior to their current lraning 
assrgnments IS 2.6. Including seasonal and ail other federal agency work, the “umber of years NI serwe 

(lo 12’85) for Ihe group ranges from 2.8 io 14.5 year
(Anchorage. AK) took fhe p’cfure. 

in-park expewnce. Each trainee is reqwed to com- 
31818 a slgniflcant project to benefit hrs or her tralnlng 
Iark or regron. Prolects were chosen by each trainee 
and a counselor who acts as the supervrsor at the 
!rarmng location. The trarnee coordinator from 
INASO. Dr. William Walker, and several program 
xnsultants also revwved the project proposals. 

Trarnrng projects vary from resource momtaring, 
studres. and habital evaluations to productron of 
resource maps and plannmg documents. lnvenlor~es 
are underway 01 veriebrate fauna at Saint Gaudens 
NHS, endangered species at IndIana Dunes. the 
extenl of 011 and gas development at Big Cypress 
and the ecology of the WIlllam Floyd Estale al Frre 
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s; the average IS 6.7 years Trarnee Rich Hams 

t Gettysburg NMP and San Juan Islands NHS, and 
ompiling baseline data on a natrve spruce beetle 
utbreak at Katmai NP Mount Rainier WII gain an 
valuation of spotled owl habitat, and Dinosaur an 

assessment 01 the hrstorlc effects of fire on plant and 
animal communltles. Water quality mooltorrng pro- 
rams are berng developed for Isle Royale and 

Mount Rarmer. and a river recreation study IS I” 
preparatron for Ozark NSR. Trarnees are producing 
vegetation maps for Chickasaw NRA and Carlsbad 
Cavems.Guadalupe Mounla~ns NP and an arr qualrty 
monrtoring program for the Norihwest Alaska areas. 
At Haw Volcanoes NP, the tramee IS assrsting in 
on-going efforts to remove feral pigs. Plans are in the 
works for landscape management at Delaware Water 



The Oregon coast is the seiiing for thrs exernse ;n &&shocking fish, Jhe Natura/ Resource Spenailst 
franees so engaged are (from ieflj Victotia Mendiofa (Ozark National Scen;c Wver), Jim Mitestone (Pac;f,c 

Northwesl Regional Off& and Jenny Bjork (Southwesf t?

vistas at Fort Foote in National Capital Parks-East. 
Elsewhere, trainees are writing plans to reintroduce 
bighorn sheep into Sequoia-Kings Canyon, and to 
manage exotic vegetation in Yellowstone, white-talled 
deer I” Shenandoah, and raccoons I” the Ever- 
glades. 

The natural resource tranlng programs were I”- 
ltiated in response lo the State of the Parks Report, 
which Identified a need for better lnformatlon about 
cdtical resource problems. Director Man‘s 12.point 
plan calls for continued emphasis on strengthening 
resource management expertise. and the training 
programs have received high praise. In response to 
current budgetoty restraints and assessment of a 
new approach to the program, NPS WIII initiate a one 
year class beginning in FY 1987. 

AS for the present class, while training and travel 
have sometimes been hard on families and trainees’ 
lives at home, all the partlclpants have enjoyed and 
learned much from the training expewnces across 
the country Beyond learning in the classroom, the 
trainees have built a network of friends and profes- 
sionals to call upon throughout their careers. 

Some of the graduates will move on to Natural 
Resource Specialist positions at their destination 
parks. Others will be classified in Ranger positions. 
One trainee has suggested that the class might 
better be called “natural resource generalists,’ since 
the thrust of the training has been lo provide familiar- 
IV with an array of problems, sources of assistance, 
and possible solotIons, rather than to create a cadre 
of highly specialized scientists. 

More important than job titles is the graduates’ 
willingness to loin exlsting resource management 
personnel in devoting time and energy to protecting 
vital park resources threatened by internal and exter- 
nal pressures. A class member summarized the 
training program by saying, “I feel my perspeti~ve on 
management of natural resources has expanded the 
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equivalent of several years experience. However, 
more than half of learning is domg. I now look 
eg;onal Off@ 

orward to the challenge of applying what I’ve learned 
o problems in my destination park and future assign- 
ments.” 

Hawk,ns ;s a Natural Resource Speciaksf Iran&? 
at Mount Rainier, bound for Oiympic NP Consoio has 
been training at Yeiiowstone, and is desfined for 
Badlands NP 
econd American Wins 
ravel Research Award 
Kathy King Mengak, a Research Associate for the 

PS Cooperative Park Study Unit at Clemson Uni- 
erstty is the first place winner of the 1986 Wesley 
alla~ne Travel Research Award sponsored by the 

International Travel and Tourism Research Associa- 
ion. This IS only the second lime in eight years this 
prestigious award has gone to an American. Both 
American winners have been Clemson students 
working on National Park Service pro@. Kalhryn 
Dodd Foushee, a Parks, Recreation and Tourism 
mapr, won the award in 1982 for her work on 
National Parks as mtemational tourism destinations. 

The 1986 award was given for the work Ms. 
Mengak completed as part of a Masters degree. The 
project used a marketing strategy called Importance- 
Performance Analysis to evaluate vtsitors’ perceptlon 
of a visitor center in the Great Smoky Mountains NP. 
The award carries a cash stipend plus expenses to 
attend the TTRA Annual Conference to present the 
paper. This y&s conference will be in Memphis. 

Ms. Mengak did her undergraduate degree work in 
botany before earning the ftrst Master of Science 
degree in Parks, Recreation and Tourism Manage- 
ment from Clemson. She is currently employed as an 
NPS Research Associate, condutilng work on re- 

source management, interpretation, and computer 
training projects. 

11 
research 
notes 

The Cave Research Foundation each year offers 
a karst research fellowship and grants for graduate 
level research in cave and karst area anywhere I” 
the world. The research may be I” the biological, 
soual. economic, or earth sciences for the academic 
year up-coming For the ‘truly exceptional proposal,” 
the fellowship award can carry an annual stipend of 
$3.500. In addIllon. It 1s possible for the Found&n 
to provide lleld support for work in many areas 

For more Inform&n, contact Dr. John C. Tinsley, 
U.S. GeologIcal Survey, 345 Mlddlefleld Road m,s 
975, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 

*** 

Recommend& reading for anyone interested in 
national park management is an article in the 
November 1985 issue of Environmental Manage- 
ment, titled ‘Restoring Naturalness to National 
Parks.’ In I,. Thomas M. Bonnlcksen of the Umverslty 
of Wisconsin and Edward C. Stone of U/Cal, Ber- 
keley, hold that I” order to manage NatIonal Parks 
according to the mandate to maintain them m a 
natural condition, resource management objectIves 
must be defined in term?, of “quantitative standards 
of naturalness:’ Such quantitative standards do not 
yet exist for any national park m the United States, 
they say. ‘7he physical evidence needed to develop 
(such standards) is rapidly dwppearing because of 
the effects of management fires, wildhres, decompos- 
ition, successional changes, and other disturbances,” 
the authors say. Their recommendation is for “a 
nationwide ‘rescue ecology’ program to wcover as 

much remanlng ecological Information as possible 
before it is lost.” 

Mammal Reference 
Published 

A comprehensive reference to the nomenclature 
and distribution of mammals has been published as 
Mammal Species of the World by the Association of 
Systematics Collections-the organization of natural 
history museums worldwide, and Allen Press lead- 
!ng publisher of scientific journals in the U.S. The 
704.page book is available from the Museum of 

Natural HIstory University of Kansas. Lawrence, KS 
66045 for $40, prepaid. 

Nationwide 
Recreation Survey 

Results of the natlonwtde recreation survey con- 
ducted in 1982.83 was publlshed in July 1986 and is 
available from the Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office. Washington, D.C. 
20402 for $4.75. The stock number is 024.005 
00997.3. The NPS has a computer microdata tape of 
the survey for $75 prep& The tape comes with 
complete documentation, codebook, and a copy of 
the NRS Methodological Report 

The study IS the latest in an irregular series of 
interwew surveys of the American public, dating back 

to the 1960 National Recreation Survey. 



then location and destruction 01 the identllied problem extensw written and pictorial material to Inform park 
Backpackers and B
The Sierra Neva

BY David M

Conllicts between black bears and wlderness 
uws increased sharply beginnIng in the 1970s I” the 
national parks of Cal~forn~a’s Sierra Nevada, and 
have continued unabaled to the present Ume. These 
encounters, while rarely resulting I” \n,“ry often result 
I” a loss of food and damage lo Important equlpment 
many miles from a trailhead. and occasionally pro- 
voke wtors to shoot their wine assailants. Some 
park ws~iors have expressed outrage at what they 
perceive to be a Iallure of the National Park Service 
in protecting them. 

Conflnulng problems have generally been credlted 
to a marked ~“crease I” the number of backpackers 
usmg the Slerra Nevada high country I” the past 15 
years. and a changing philosophy about bear man- 
agement that has emphasized protection over manap- 
ulaiion of wildlife. TradItIonal practices that included 
harrassment and kllllng bears as a means 01 control- 
lkng depredatmns seriously compromwd natural 
ecological condltlons; however, the ready availabllkty 
of human load I” habitats that were not prewously 
used by black bears imposes its own measure 01 
dlslurbance. 

My research on black bear ecology and behawr 
began I” 1974 I” Yosemite NP and continued I” 
Sequora and Kings Canyon NPs from 1980 through 
1984. Dung that same decade, the Resources Man- 
agement dlwons of both park units (Sequoia and 
Kings Canyo” are admimstered jointly) collected sub- 
stantlal lnformatlo” about Ihe nature and extent of 
conflicts between humans and bears and developed 
slratqes lo reduce those conflicts This work has 
led to the evolution of “HumanBear Managemenl‘ 
programs with Iwo principal objectives: (1) to restore 
and malnlar the natural dlstnbutlon. ecology, and 
behavior of black bears free of human mfluence. (2) 
to mtnlmize the threat to human safety and property. 

The Setting 
Yosemite Kings Canyon, and Sequoia NPs are 

located on Ihe western slope of the Sierra Nevada. 
Elevations range from 1,500 m I” the foothills to 
more than 4 400 m along the Sierra crest. Black 
bears origInally occupied principally the oak and 
mIxed conifer lorests at mid-elevations But the bulk 
of all 3 parks II~S above 2 000 m I” eleval~o”, and the 
malority of backcounfly use takes place I” these 
subalpine and alpine zones 

Backcountry use increased dram&ally during Ihe 
1960s and 1970s For example, Yosemite recorded 
78,000 wtor-“lghts I” 1967 and 197000 in 1975 
declining slowly since that time The pattern for 
Sequoia and Kings Canyon IS similar except that use 
has mcreased slightly I” went years Clrcumstantlal 
evidence suggests that over the same perlod. sea- 
sonal and permanent occupation of the ‘backpackIng 
zones by bears mcreased manyfold 

During the study period 1974.1984, manageis 
experlmenled wth control of bears, and with control 
of visitors and their foodstuffs as means 01 reducing 
human~bear lncldents [property damage and per- 
sonal ~nfuty) Bear controls Included capture and 
relocation, averwe condltlonlng. and ~“tent~onal de- 
struct~o”. Food control Included visitor ~“formatio”. 
regulatlo” of food storage and daposal, and the “se 
ackcountry Bears 
da Experience 
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of several dewces (cable, pole. locker, cannisler) 
designed to physically prevent bear access to an- 
thropogenlc food and garbage. 

Personal injury by black bears is relatively un- 
common and rarely wous. From 1966 through 
1976, the annual “umber of personal injuries for all 
of Yosemlie NP ranged from 3 to 29 -a” average of 
13, or 1 ~npry per 292,000 witors; only a It-w of 
these ~“fu”es twk place in the backcountry Human 
nature and the evtdence at hand suggest that nearly 
all personal injuries caused by black bears are re- 
ported 

Properly damage incidents are far more common, 
but less well documented. For all of Yosemite NP 
from 1966 through 1980, the “umber 01 recorded 
mcidents rose steadily from 49 to 975 I” 1975, then 
declined slowly for the next 5 years. Backcountry 
Incident numbers lor the Sierra Nevada national 
parks are unavailable prior to 1975. but old-tamers 
clam they were far lower Smce then. reporbng has 
varied I” 11s manner of collectlo” and hence its 
consistency, accuracy, and comparability For 1976 
through 1979. Jeffrey Keay and Brad Cella I” Yosem- 
ite calculated that only 8.fix 01 actual backcountry 
bear lncldents were reported Thus the average an- 
nual number of recorded iwdents for this period, 
260, likely represent between 2,000 and more lhan 
3.0001nc1dents. The average number of wtor-nights 
during that period was 167.480, thus there were 644 
visitor-“lghis per repotied madent During :980 
through 1984, that ratio declined somewhat to 405: 
the real rate probably was one lnadent per 40 
wtor-nights or worse From 1982.1984 I” Sequoia 
and Kings Canyon NPs. a period of relatwely consis- 
tent reporting procedures, reported backcountry !“c~- 
dents ranged from 251 lo 258. Average visitor-nights 
lor that pertod were 189,042, or 747 wtor-nlghts per 
incident Reported values for bolh backcountv “IS- 
itor-nlghts and incidents are only uncerta” indxes 01 
actual numbers This uncellalnty IS a servos problem. 
because it camprom~ses any evaluatlo” of manage- 
ment actions 

Bear Management Options 
and Consequences 

Re@T!@c. - Removal of problem bears to other 
l”cat~ons has long been a favorlie management iool 
I” Yosemite, where many relocations took place from 
1974.1978. we found this practice functioned like a 
high mollality rate probably contrlbutlng through 
compensation to the high reproductive rate I” the 
remanlng bears and inducing social dislocation I” 
both contributing and recipient populations. For the 
period 1980-1984 I” Sequoia and Kings Canyon, only 
one relocated bear [of 44) fined with a transmitter 
successfully establlshed a new home range away 
from developed areas (and abandoned It I” 1985). 

D<struct!on. From a” ecological standpoInt, kil- 
llng problem bears Induces dislocation I” only one 
populatlo” instead of two. and ,t IS less expenwe 
than relocatlo”. IdentlfWon of problem ind~vlduals. 
however, generally reqwes one capture lo mark 
each candidate bear, a” observation perlod, and 
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bear. Both relocation and destruction alter natural 
mortality panerns However. since morfality rates for 
subadults, especially males. are already high. re- 
moval of these mduduals from a population has less 
effect than removal of adults. I” the three Swan 
parks, managers have destroyed bears that Injured 
people or seemed lkkely lo do so I” future. Neither 
relocabo” “or destruction, by themselves. correct the 
condltlons that lead to bear wdents 

Aversive con@roning. - Attempts to condition 
black bears to avold humans and their load I” field 
conditions have been notably unsuccessful. Although 
food avers~o” might succeed I” a single campground 
where only a few bears require condillonlng and 
experImental conditions could be controlled. these 
techniques cannot be applied generally over vast 
wilderness areas. Resource managers I” Sequoia 
and Kings Canyon NPs experimented on a few 
aggressive bears. using stones and rock-salt lured 
lmm shotguns as avewe condltlonlng The Ireat- 
ments were dlfftcult to apply safely and wthout 01. 
lending wtors: the only response we could detect 

was that some treated bears became more wlley I” 
their quest for campers’ food Denali NP I” Alaska 
has experimented with rubber bullets lo induce fear 
01 humans I” aggressive grizzly bears, while others 
have tested a variety of chemtcal repellents that 
could be applied by backpackers These techniques 
are still expenmental. labor mtenwe. and at best 
may be applied to a small number ol lndiwdual bears 

Human Management Options 
V,sitorinlormat~on -Park vlstors eve” wilderness 

users. are poorly Informed about the nature 01 black 
bears and the protective options avalable A survey 
of backcountry campers I” Yosemite found thal al- 
though 95% had recwed al least a brochure about 
proper food control. and 92% reported their food was 
protected. only 3”; were actually managing their load 
by recommended techniques Many wtors don’t 
know whether they are dealing with black oi grizzly 
bears, or have a poor undetstandlng of the dlHer- 
ences. Although both park management units utilize 



Bear-proof food canisler. Sequoia NP Bear-proof food cable. Yosemrle 
vistlors, including special handouts to those applying 
for Wilderness Permits, communication of the rela- 
tively complex Information has best been accom- 
plished personally. This last option holds pronwe so 
long as funding levels can support it. 

Behavior around be.??. There is increasing evi- 
dence that human timidity sometimes leads to in- 
creasing aggressiveness in both black and grizzly 
bears. In parisular, readiness of people to give up 
their food to a bear without lmposlng some cost on 
the bear (such as yellmg or throwing rocks) may 
encourage that individual to be bolder al the next 
encounter As bold bears are more likely to provoke 
fear rather than combativeness in people. there is a 
positive feedback loop. After handling and observing 
black bears hundreds of times we never encountered 
a situation in which our aggressiveness provoked 
greater aggressiveness on the part of the bear: 
however there cerla~nly are circumstances, espe- 
claily at close quarters, in which visitors unfamiliar 
with bear behavior should opt for cautious retreat. 
Whereas the Sierra Nevada parks five years ago 
adwed backcountry wtors never to contest with 
bears Ior ownership of food, rangers now are caut~. 
ously suggesting to more sophisMed backpackers 
that there are circumstances in which controlled 
aggressweness IS appropriate 

@dwar~so/u~. The Sierran parks presently 
offer five difierent technological means of protecting 
food from bears: 

1. Counter-balance. Tossing a food sack and line 
over a high Iamb and tying it off to the trunk or another 
tree to outsmarl bears no longer works in the Sierra. 
if a bear IS phyxally capable of reaching food or 
line, the food is not secure. CounterbalancIng, a 
technique developed in Yosemlle, requires the user 
to carry about 20 m of light. strong cord, and at least 
one stuff sack. Two sacks or a sack and wght are 
balanced over a small, love limb at least 3 m from the 
trunk, wth the sacks at least 6 m above the ground. 
This technique IS difficult to apply: it reqwes dexlerlty 

Bear-proof food pole, Kings Canyon NP 
and the proper kind of tree - unavailable at higher 
elevations. A small but possibly ~ncreasmg number of 
bears are able to lotI the system by breaking the lkmb 
or dwng al the food sack from a branch above. (They 
are locally called “kamikaze bears.“) 

2. Bear-proof cable This technique creates an 
artiflc!al limb of aircraft cable suspended between 
two trees. Unlike the limb. II WIII not break, and if a 
pod~on of it is sufficiently clear of vegetation above, 
it IS easier to counter-balance and less subject to a 
bear leaplng from above. Cables installed in all three 
parks have been popular with wilderness users. 
Bear-proof cables must be installed by park manage- 
ment, and annually mantaned to correct for slretch- 
mg, rusting, and accumulation of tangled cord on the 
cable. These altificial intwons in wilderness tend to 
aggregate campers I” their wn~ty and may actually 
draw bears to a site, increasing the risk for those who 
fail to protect their food. 

3. Bear-proof pole: This device - developed in 
Grand Teton NP looks IIke a tall metal hat rack with 
hooks at the top; it IS anchored I” rock or concrete. 
A second free pole is used to hoist food sacks to the 
hooks. The device is constructed so that 11 cannot be 
bent or climbed by bears, and food IS too high tar 
bears to reach. A small number are I” expertmental 
use in Kings Canyon and Yosemite NP wilderness. 
Poles are an obvious mtrus~on in wilderness, and 
tend to aggregate campers However, Glacier NP is 
usmg the poles and IS deliberately grouping people 
m backcountry campgrounds. 

4. Food locker. These are heavy steel boxes that 
cannot be opened by bears. AHer experimental sue- 
cesses at White Wolf Campground in Yosemite 
(1977) and Lodgepole Campground in Sequoia 
(1982). the three Sierran parks are mstalling these 
lockers at most lrontcountly campsites and some 
trailheads. Eleven food lockers installed in Little 
Yosemite Valley backcountry campsites were accom- 
panied by a 61% drop in lncldents there between 
1979 and 1980. However, food lockers are expensive 
to purchase and Install; they must be transported by 
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helicopter to backcountry and are a phywal intrusion 
in wilderness. Either a great many would be required, 
or present dispersed camping would have to be 
replaced by designated sites 

All three fixtures - cable, pole, locker - by attract- 
Ing campers to specific sites raise legal questions 
about government liability for visitor salety where 
they are provided. lmpositton of traditional frontcoun- 
try safety standards in these areas would signllicantiy 
compromise wilderness. 

5. Food can&r. This is a porlable cylinder or 
rectangle of plast\c (e.g. PVC, ABS, or Lexan), pres- 
ently 20 cm diameter and 30 cm long, 15 cm Y 20 cm 
x 30 cm long, wghing 1.2-1.5 kg. The top fits flush 
with the container; the latch requres a tool to open; 
the overall dimensions are such that a black bear 
cannot get purchase with Its teeth. Originally de- 
veloped in Yosemite by Bruce Hastings, Barrie Gil- 
bert. Brad Cella, and Jeff Kay, versions have been 
field tested by staff and wtors in the three Sierran 
parks, and in Denali NP The can&r can be camed 
Inside a backpack, strapped on, or carried on pack- 
stock. The canister IS lust about ready to mass- 
produce and distribute This method appears most 
promising because of its portability and minimal im- 
pact on wilderness. 

The mInimal data available suggest an equilibrium 
may have been established between visitor density 
and black bear use at the high elevations of the 
Sierra Nevada where most Incidents occur. A variety 
of tools lor reducing the number of bear incidents 
exwt. but most of these impose penalties on wilder- 
ness values. At present, high-quality wtor mforma- 
t~on and the bear-proof portable food canister offer 
the best potential for lowering conllds. minimizing 
other wtlderness efiects, and permlnlng a wild and 
&ural black bear population in the Sierra Nevada. 



regional 
highlights 

Alaska Region 
During June, AR0 wIldlife biologist Layne Adams, 

took pail IO two grizzly bear studies in Norihwestern 
Alaska that NPS and the Alaska Dept. of Fish and 
Game are conducting cooperatively. One study, in 
Noatak National Preserve and Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument, began this year to determine 
demographlc characterlstlcs of the grizzly bear popu- 
lat~on and assess effects of present sport and subsis- 
tence harvests. The other study IS a long-term effort 
by ADFiG‘s Harry Reynolds to invesllgate aspects 
of population dynamics. populatw turnover, and 
potential reservoir effects of an unhunted bear popu- 
latlon on the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska. 
north 01 No&k National Preserve. Between the two 
studies, Adams awsted in the capture and radio- 
collamg or ear tagging of 76 grizzly bears. 

North Atlantic 
Among the new studes started this fiscal year is 

investigation of the status of rover otter at Acadia NP. 
Under direction of Dr. Ray B Owens of the Urwersity 
of Maine at Orono, current distribution of the spews 
wlhln the park !&II be determined and suitability of 
aquatic hablfais will be assessed 

Also al A&a, the peregrine falcon restoration 
program continues for the third year, with 10 birds 
released in May 1986. 

. . * 

Development of a computerized decwon ald sys- 
tem lor fire management planning has been lnltiated 
for Acadia NP The current plan calls for supprewon 
of all fires. In the absence of a fuel reduction plan and 
with continued fire suppreswn activities, biomass 
has accumulated to potentially hazardous levels 
Natural mollality I” older growth spruce stands may 
slgniflcantly accelerate fuel accumulation in these 
stands The simulation model being designed by 
several westlgators at U!Mass-Amherst will project 
the long-term consequences of Ilre supprewon on 
vegetation camposlt~on and lorest development and 
aId I” the resource management deaslon-maklng 
PKCSS. 

. . * 

Cape Cod NS IS conducting a census of breeding 
pairs of the pipIng plover (Charadws melodus) and 
an westigatton of the possible effects of beach 
development, human recreation, and predation as 
factors affecting nest wccess and chick suwival 
The plover population has declined seriously in the 
last decade In January 1986, the USFWS ofilclally 
llsted the spews as endangered I” the Great Lakes 
Watershed, including New York and Pennsylvania 
and as threatened from the Canadian M&me Pro- 
v~nces down along the Atlantic Coast The seashore 
IS one of 12 study local~ons ,n Massachusetts being 
monitored by the Mass. Natural Heritage Program 
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1 . . 
Due to the rising tncidence of Lyme disease among 
ire Island NS park staff, the dlstrtbutlon and 
pwchete infectIon rate of the tick lxodes dammrn 
S being investigated. Dr. Howard Gmsberg, Rutgers 
niversity, also will prepare the Servicewlde mforma- 

lon sheet for Joseph Schock, who IS the NPS Wash- 
ngton Oftice liaison person wth the U.S. Public 
ealth Service. 

. t . 

The North Atlantic Region IS continuing to develop 
Its Geographic Inform&n System (GIS) capabIlities 
or all park units Program ob@wes are to expand 
he GI data base, to provide technical training on the 
capablllties and appllcatlons of this system for re- 
swrce management planning, park planning, and 
research activities, and to provide wtable hardware 
and access to analflical solbwe. 

Recently the Region Installed a Wang computer 
system. Each park in the Region now has at least 
one Wang PC or a workstation With the help of the 
GIS Field Unit, a Textronlx 4010/4014 emulation pack- 
age. which WIII run on a Wang PC with a monochrome 
screen, was located The unit has produced several 
digital maps on SAGIS. These, along with SAGIS, 
have been furnished to the Univewty of Massa- 
chusetts-Amherst, where they will be accessible 
through modem communications to all park units. 

Pacific Northwest 
Of Interest 10 those concerned with elk and deer 

population management IS the declslon by the U.S. 
Forest Service to go forward with a proposed lo-year 
study of mteract~ons among elk, deer, and cattle in 
the Starkey ExperImental Forest and Range, 30 
miles southwest of La Grande, OR. The study aims 
at establishing animal unit equwalencles slmllar to 
the anlmal unit month (AUM) for cattle and to esiab- 
lish procedures for allocating forage for various 
combinations of deer, elk, and canle. Other study 
objectlves Include determination of the effects 01 
intensive forest management and the influence 01 
different levels of traffic on forest roads on deer and 
elk. Very low male-to-female rattos and the effects 01 
breedmg by Immature males on elk herd reproduction 
also WIII be investigated. 

. t t 

Ecology of coarse woody debris (CWD] in temper- 
ate ecosystems IS the tulle and sublect 01 a nearly 
book-length article by M.E. Harmon. Jerry Frankiln. 
F.J. Swanson and 10 other authors in Advances n 
Eco/cg;cal Research, Vol. 15. London: New York [and 
others]. Academic Press: 1986: pp. 133-302 

Input, decomposition, amount and distrlbuiion, and 
roles of coarse woody debris are presented and 
analyzed. Conclusions compare CWD in terrestrial 
and aquatu ecosystems, and consider the eHects of 
human atilvtties on such debris. The summay 
suggests several recently documented areas where 
belier scientific understanding 01 functions and natu- 
ral factors influencing CWD dynamics should lead to 
more enlightened management practices. 

I . + 

A doctoral thesis by WIlllam D Newmark of the 
Un~vers~iy of Michigan, ‘Mammalw richness, colow 
zation. and extinction in western Nodh American 
nabonal parks,” and an article by Dr. Newmark in 
Sioiogml Conservatim 33:197-208, are available 

- 
on a loan basis from the Pacific Notthwest Regional 
Library in Seattle and lrom Olympic NP Library 
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according to Olympic Park Chief of Natural Science 
Studies, John H. Aho. 

Mid-Atlantic 
A number of Natural Resource Management and 

Science personnel recently attended and/or partici- 
pated in the NPS Science Conference m ForlCollins, 
CO. Among the posters presented was one by Reg- 
ional Chief Scientist John Kansh titled ‘x Research 
Plan to Study Appropriate River Recreat!on Use’ 
describmg a major multldlscipllnary research effort 
currently underway on three wers I” the region. 
Karish also participated in the Swal Science and 
Regional Chief ScientislB panel discussions. Reg- 
ional Scientist Jefi Marion served as Coordinator for 
a session titled ~Recreation Impact Assessment and 
Monitoring” and presented two posters ~Recrea- 
iional Impact Assessment and Monitoring: Past, 
Present and Future” and “The Development and 
Application of Campsite Impact Assessment and 
Monitoring Systems.” 

. . . 

Jefl Marion reports the availability of several new 
publications. ~Recreational Resource Impacts: Visitor 
Perceptions and Management Responses’ by Marion 
and Dave Lime, discusses why visitors typically have 
limited percepbons of most resource Impacts, why 
managers should nevertheless be concerned, and 
how impact assessmentimonltonng systems and 
management strategies can aId redwng future em- 
pacts. “Camp& Impact Assessment Systems: Ap- 
placation, Evaluation, and Developmenr by Marion, 
describes and evaluates campslie lmpacl assess- 
ment systems and outlmes procedures for developing 
area-speafic systems lor use In Impad momloring. 
“Exotic Vegetation in Wilderness Areas- by Marion. 
Dave Cole and Susan Branon, describes how exotic 
plants have been introduced into most wilderness 
enwronments, lmpllcatlons for managers, and poten- 
tial methods for control. “Wilderness Campsite Im- 
pact?. Changes Over Time” by Dave Cole and Mar- 
on, evaluates long-term changes on wilderness 
campsites and suggests appropriate management 
actions for minimizing long-term campsite detenora- 
tlon. Copies are available from JeH Manon, Star 
Route 38, Millard, PA 16337 

Midwest Region 
Douglas A. Wilcox, Research AquatIc Ecologist 

with the IndIana Dunes National Lakeshore, IS rep 
resented I” Wetlands, the Canadian Journal of 
Botany, and Water Resources Bulletin. He IS the 
sole author of ~The Effects of Deicing Salts on Water 
Chemlstry in Pinhook Bog. Indiana:’ in the WRB 101 
February 1966: and of ‘7he Effects of Delclng Salts 
on Vegetation I” PInhook Bog, Indmna,’ I” the Cana- 
dian Journal, Vol. 64. No. 4, 1966. In Wetlands, Vol. 
5 (87.97) 1965, Wilcox is the author, together with 
Noel B. Pavlovu and Mvzhelle L. Mueggler, of 
%ected Ecological Characteristics of Scirpus 
Cypermus and Its Role as an Invader 01 Disturbed 
Wetlands’ 

Western Region 
An &-page report entItled ‘Bird Community Survey 
At Pinnacles National Monument,’ by Mtchael L. 
Avery and Charles van Riper ill, has been publlshed 



as Technical Report 24 by the NPXPSU at Uwer- 
sity of California, Daws. Surveys of bird communities 
were made in seven vegetation types at Pinnacles 
during winter and spring from November 1983 to 
June 1985. Bird de&es were estimated, usmg the 
variable circular plot technique, in valley oak wood- 
land, blue oak woodland, mlxed riparian woodland, 
Callfornla buckeye, chamlse chaparral, hollyleaf 
cherry chaparral, and mIxed chaparral. Of the 110 
species recorded, 46 are year-round residents. 18 
are mainly winter residents, 30 are spring residents, 
and 16 are transients. Sixty species are known to 
nest al Pinnacles and 22 others probably do so. 

Charles van Riper III, leader of the NPS/CRSU at 
Unwersdy of California, Davis, has three recent pub- 
lications to repwi: 

In the Proceedings of the Helminthological Society 
01 Washington, Vol. 52, No. 2, July 1985, uNew 
Species of Spirundae (Nemata: Spirurlda) from 
Endemic Hawa~w Honeycreepers (Paw&fumes: 
Drepanididae), the Japanese Whde-eye (Nemata: 
Splrunda) from the Japanese White-eye Collected 
on the Island of Haw,’ (with Cid del Prado Vera and 
A.R. Maggenti); in the Proceedmgs of a Symposium 
held June 5-6, 1984 at Hawai’i’ Volcanoes Nabonal 
Park, “Hawai?‘s Terrestrial Ecosystems: Preservation 
and Management” (edited with J. Michael Scott), and 
a chapter from the same Proceedings, wdh C. John 
Ralph, enfllled “Historical and Current Factors Affect- 
Ing Hawaiian Native Birds.* 

I . t 

“Yellow-bellied Marmots and Vehicle Damage in 
Mineral King, Sequoia and Kings Canyon Nallonal 
Park, California” is the subject of TechnIcal Reporl 
No. 23, by Roger C. Helm and Chrlstlne Schonewald- 
Cox and issued by the NPSICPSU, University of 
California, Davis. The report recommendations in- 
clude the suggestion that the Park provide Rangers 
with a new report form, specifically designed to 
document damage by animals other than bears. plus 
a short form to be filled out when an anlmal IS 
destroyed. ‘“Substantially improved document&on of 
a problem will help both the Park and any outside 
person or agency diagnose a situation more accu- 
rately and rapIdly,” the report notes. ~A temf~c sodturn 
need’ on the part of marmots early m their active 
seawn IS seen as driving the animals‘ problem 
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meetings of interest 

Sept. 22-26, THE FIRST CONFERENCE ON PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES IN 
THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM, at Vernal, UT, hosted by Dinosaur National Monu- 
ment. 

Oct. 5-9, THE ALDO LEOPOLD CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, at Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa; out-of-town visitors welcome: no admission fees. 

Oct. 19-24, TENTH RANGER RENDEZVOUS, at Jackson, Wyo.; contact Association of 
NP Rangers, Box 222, Yellowstone NP, WY 82190. 

Oct. 21-24, THIRTEENTH ANNUAL NATURAL AREAS CONFERENCE and EIGHTH 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATURAL AREAS ASSN., at Trout Lodge Conference 
Center, YMCA of the Ozarks near Potosi, MO. Contact Natural Areas Conference, 
PO. Box 180, Jefferson City, MO 65102. 

Dec. 15-16, THIRD BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH IN CALIFORNIA’S NA- 
TIONAL PARKS, University of California, Davis; contact Cooperative Park Studies 
Unit. Division of Environmental Studies. Wickson Hall, U/Cal, Davis, CA 95616, or 
call (916) 7526086. 
,n the Winter issue 01 Park Science 
Center A report on the course will be carried I” Park 
scwlces Winter lSSW 
behavior. Several solutions to this are suggested. 

Leopold Centennial 
Aldo Leopold’s life and Ideas- their Influence upon 

the present and their implications for the luture, are 
among the topics to be discussed by hlstorlan 
Roderick Nash, wildlife ecologists Raymond Das- 
man” and Dale McCullough, Arizona Governor Bruce 
Babbitt farmer Callfornla Secretary 01 Resources 
Huey Johnson, polltlcal scientist Craln Allkn. Leopold 
scholars Susan Flader Baird Call~cotl Curl Me~ne. 
and Sharon Kaufman geologist Charles Bradley, 
and Leopold’s four children all dlstlngulshed schol- 
ars I” thelr own right. the week of Oct. 5 lhrough 9 at 
Iowa State Uwersity in Ames Iowa 

The sew of public lectures (no admwon charge) 
WIII take place in Leopold’s nalive state as a cenlen- 
n!al celebration of the life 01 the Influential scholar 
lnformal~an on local accommodallons are avaIlable 
from Thomas Tanner Environmental Studes Prop 
gram. 141 Bessev Hall ISU Ames IA 50011 
Law Center Assesses 
Park Survival Chances 

“External Development Affecting the National 
Parks: Presewmg ‘The Best Idea We Ever Har IS 
he title of a conference held Sept. 14-16 in Aspen, 
ola., sponsored by the Natural Resources Law 

Center of the University of Colorado School of Law. 
he conference locused on conflicts that arise when 
ctivities outside park boundaries adversely affect 

he values and purposes for which the park was 
established. Parttcipants included Dick Bnceland, 
NPS Associate Director for Natural Resources; Prof. 
Robin Winks of Yale University Prof. A. Dan Tarlock 
of the Chicago-Kent College of Law, lllinols Institute 
of Technology; and a roster 01 authorities on the legal 
aspects of air and water pollution, wildlife, public and 
private lands, and restoration projects. 

Professor Alfred Runte of the University of Wash- 
ington’s History Deparlment introduced the session 
on historical mlscanceptions and ecological realities 
of the National Park idea with thls comment: 

“Historians 01 the national parks traditionally de- 
scribe the parks as one of the highest expreswns of 
American Culture. The merits of this lnterpretatlon 
aside. the esue IS no longer the quality of the Idea. 
but whether Amencans are in fact committed to 
protectIon of the national parks I” perpetuity. Mount- 
ing threats to the national parks. both external and 
Internal, have finally confronted the UnIted States 
with I& moment of truth. National park hlstory, regret- 
tably, leaves little mom for optlmlsm.” 

A repoil on the conference (which was underway 
at press time) will be camed in the Winter wsue of 
Park Science 

Indiana Dunes 
Research Conference 

Ninety years after Uwersity of Chicago ecologist 
Dr Henry Cowles began his pweering research I” 
the Indiana Dunes 162 sclentlsts park rangers. 
students and dunes devotees assembled lor the lirst 
Indiana Dunes Research Conference I” August 1986. 

Four symposia. compwng 50 papers descrlblng 
Dunes research, canstltuted the main body of the 
conference. Details of the conference WIII be carried 
15 
Coalition Hears Call 
For ‘Bridge.Building’ 
About 300 people attended the 1986 annual meet- 

ing of the Greater Yellowstone Coalition May 30 
June 1 at Yellowstone Lake Lodge and heard Bruce 
Wilcox, Director of the Center for Conservaf~on BIoI- 
ogy at Stanford University call for bullding bridges 
across the “built-in chasm between science and land 
managers’ as essential to avoiding a catastrophic 
loss of biological diversity. 

A central theme of the meeting was how to mea- 
sure, define, and maintain the reqwements of viable 
ecosystems -those able to support vfgorous popula- 
tions of a number of critlcal indicator spews that can 
adapt to enwonmental change. Hal Salwasser, Dep- 
uty Director of Wildlife and Fisheries for the U.S. 
Forest Serwe, called for management action to 
counter the increasing geographical w&lion of 
populations. a trend associated with high probability 
of extinction. While It IS not politically or economically 
feasible to set aslde sufflcwntly large areas, Sal- 
wasser said, coordinating networks of public lands 
represents an approach likely to succeed over the 
long term. 

According to conference moderator Peter Brus- 
said. Chairman of the Biology Depadment at Mon- 
tana State Unwers~ty, the role of sc,ence IS to show 
managers as accurately as powble. the resource 
lmpl~catlons of management declslons. 

Address of the Greater Yellowstone Coalltlon IS 
127 West Mam. Box 1874. Boreman, MT 59715. 

30 Attend Course in 
Wildlife Management 
W~idllfe woes in the National Park System will be 

studied at a three-week cowse I” wildlife manage- 
ment. Sept 15 through Ott 3. at the Un~vers~ty of 
Colorado. Funded by the NPS Albright Trainmg 
Center and attended by 30 NPS wlldl~fe managemen! 
spewlists and biologists. the course IS being coordl- 
nated by Rocky Mountain Regional Chief Sclentlst 
Dan Huff NPS Water Resources DIVISION Chlel Tom 
Lucke, and Doug Moms of the AlbrIght Training 



information 
cross file 

“Foundations for a National Biological Survey” 
IS the lllle of a volume edited by Ke Chung Kim and 
Lloyd Knutson and published by the Association of 
Systematic5 Collections in cooperation with Holcomb 
Research lnstltute and lll~no~s Natural HIstory Survey. 
E.O. Wilson of Harvard. in his forward, says ‘7he 
collection deserves to be read-and used -by both 
systemailsts and other scientists and policy makers 
for whom diversity will be an increasingly imporiant 
ISS”~ I” the future.’ 

The volume deals with scientific bases for a Na- 
tional BiologIcal Survey, emloglcal and ewronmen- 
tal considerations, biological survey information, 
legislative and hlstorlcal perspectives, international 
perspectives, and CO~C~US~O~S. Paul Risser, of the 
tlltno~s Natural HIstory Survey, for example, opts for 
a national biological survey that would “build on the 
exlstlng organizations and instltutlons but with 
enough central structure to coordinate information,~ 

The book is $18 and may be ordered lrom Assn. 
of System&s Collections, ‘4 Museum of Natural 
HIstory University of Kansas, Lawrence KS 66045. 

a 

Tony Bonanno, assistant chief ranger responsible 
for managmg the North Carolina unit of the Blue 
Ridge Parkway, IS the author of an article m the 
Summer 1986 ~ssw 01 Ranger; (ANPA, Box 222, 
Yellowstone. NP, WY 82190) tilled “Multi-Specialist 
Rangers: A New Look at an Old Idea.” Bonanno 
discusses the integration of tradittonal ~protection’ 
and “Interpretation’ at Blue Ridge Parkway into a 
single organizational unit known as RMBVS, for 
Resources Management and Visitor Services. begun 
the wmter of 1983-84. He dwxsses the motivation, 
the process, the percwed values - both to employ- 
ees and to the Setwe -and then asks a number of 
questlow. mvlting reader response to his address: 
PO. Box 9096, Asheville, NC 28815. 

Parkway management determined at the beginning 
that only through expewnce could they evaluate the 
effectiveness of the multi-specklist approzch, with 
the real test being how well it met mlssion objectives. 
Early returns suggest that the multi-specialist ap- 
proach already is surpassing in effectwness the 
two-diwon structure that preceded it, according to 
BonannO. 

:* 

The U.S. Forest Service, Pac111c Norlhwesi Re- 
goon, has Issued a B-page. full color brochure entitled 
~Protecling the Fores1 Fire Managemen !n the 
Paof~c Northwest, ~ designed to promote public un- 
derslanding of fire management I” NatIonal Forests. 
Fire’s place in the lorest. the kindling for forest ftres, 
the active use of lire, preventing wlldfires, discovering 
fires. pufllng out lires. and healing the burned land 
are the s&on titles. Inform&on IS stated simply and 
clearly, with the clear arm of developing public sup- 
porl for USFS fire pollcles 

“The Politics of External Threats: Vlsiblllty, Mln- 
,“g and the National Parks~ IS the illlo of a Ph D. 
dissertation I” PolItical Swnce at Colorado Slate 
Unwrsity by John C. Freemuth The 274.page docu- 
ment was publIshed this summer (1986). and uses 
the Tar Sands issue in Southern Utah and wbllity 
questions under the Clean Air Act as case examples. 
Dr. Freemuth indicates that the natural resources 
policy of the admlnistratlon in power, support from 
park policy speclallsts, and the role of resource 
oriented professionals WIII be vital to the resolution of 
the threats issue. 

*** 

For those interested in exploring issues of re- 
source development !n lands adjacent to parks, 
threats to parks, or Man and the Biosphere programs. 
the lournal IMPACT of Snence on Society offers a 
wde range of ideas and examples. Sponsored by 
UNESCO, and co-published with Taylor & Franw. 
this journal alms to stimulate wide public debate on 
ISSWS concerning the interactton between saence 
technology and society By exposing the problems, 
explormg solutions, and emphasizing the nterdepen- 
dew? between research and the human condition, 
this 20.year-old quarletly provides a lorum for Ideas 
shaping human life in the future. 

*** 

From Tom Lucke, Chief, Water Resource Division, 
Ft. Collins. comes the note that the latest issue of 
Landand Water Law Rewew (Vol XXI, No. 2, 1986) 
contains an article entitled “State Participation in 
Federal Policy Making for the Yellowstone Ecosys- 
tem: A Meaningful Solution or Busmess as Usual? 
by Richard Schneebeck (pp. 397.416). Using Yel- 
lowstone NP and the grizzly bear issue as an exam- 
ple, the author delves Into the question of whether 
Individual states can play an effective role in protect- 
~ng parks and thw resources from adverse external 
development. 

After analyzing Wyoming legislation, he concludes 
that current state legislation IS an lneffectw legal 
solution to the dangers facing the grizzly bear and 
Yellowstone NP. He goes on to state: “Finally, man- 
agement of the grizzly bear and the Yellowstone 
region require a national response in which local 
participatton is only one ingredient Local particl- 
pation is necessary in deciding how to protect griuly 
bear. Local interests should not, however, dlclate 
nattonal policy, nor should they be used as a pretext 
to Ignore the threats to the Yellowstone region.” 

*** 

The same issue of Land and Water Law Review 
carries two alticles on water rlghls in the Western 
LIntted States: “Federal Reserved Water Rights I” 
National Forest Wlldemess Areas’ by Nicholas Vas- 
sallo and Wyoming’s Experience with NowIndIan 
Reserved Rights: The Big Horn Adjudication” by 
Katherine Lamere. The latter gfves a hlstorlcal per- 
spectlve on the adjudication of water rights at Yel- 
lowstone NP 

The latest issue of Ennronmentai Law (Vol. 16. 
No. 2. Winter 1986. pp 207-254) conta,ns an art!& 
entltled “Can lndlans Hunt I” NatIonal Parks? Deter- 
minable Indian Treaty Rights and Umted States v. 
HIcks~ by H Barry Holt. The recent arrest and conv~c- 
tlon of two members of the Oumault Indian Tribe for 
killing elk withIn Olympic Nal~onal Park rased ques- 
tlons about the nature and extent of Indian treaty 
rights and the Federal government’s policy toward 
these treaty rights. This article analyzes determinable 
lndnn treaty rights and the governments traditIonal 
construction 01 those rights The author argues that 
16 
government interpretations are based on conveni- 
ence, and are contraly to the canons of treaty con- 
struction and previous ludiclal dewions Holt 
concludes that the Hicks defendants either have a 
treaty right to hunt in Olympic NatIonal Park or they 
deserve compensation lor a taking of that property 
right. 

“The Acid Rain Whodunit,” an art~cle by Kenneth 
A. Rahn and Douglas H. Lowenthal, appears in the 
August 7, 1986 editIon 01 Natural Hfstory It describes 
a tracer system for air pollutants that has been in the 
development stage since about 1980 and was ongi- 
nally described hvo years ago I” Natural H&y 
rWho’s Polluting the Arctics May 1984). The system 
has been adapted to the Northeast region 01 the 
Unlted States. Applymg the system to New England, 
the authors have found approximately 20 elements 
that are pollutants are particularly useful for tracing 
purposes. These Include arsemc, antimony, 
selentum, z!nc, Indrum, manganese, and vanadium. 
Signlflcance of this approach lkes in the fact that 
before It was applied. ‘Yhe general assumption was 
that the pollutants had been generated solely in the 
Midwest. With the new knowledge that some local 
sources are always present, a good stari can be 
made in controlling the original pollution,” 

** 

The editor’s page of Amer!can Laboratory (May 
1986) recounts a ttlouqht-worthy connection between 
an Austw “acciden? that o&red five years ago 
when an area of sick forest became heavily coated 
with gravel dust, and the publicalion !n thal same 
magazine in 1963 of a book review - The Survwa/of 
Civiiizat!on by John Hamaker and Don Weaver. The 
author had proposed I” 1961 that the gradual deple- 
tion of available so11 minerals by forests and other 
vegetation, followmg the retreat of glacial advances, 
triggers the cycle of events that initiate a new glacial 
advance. Their thesis is briefly outllned in the edito<s 
page, as is the news that the gravel dust in Austria, 
instead of sealing the fate of the sick forest. rejuven- 
ated It. 

*Within a few months, all sick fir trees became 
healthy and subsequently all of the trees recovered 
completely from damage caused by acid rain. They 
grow 50 percent better than belore; the beech trees 
lose their leaves four weeks later than usual. Grass, 
herbs, blackberries. and raspbemes grow like never 
before. and the berws taste better than those from 
areas not exposed to the gravel dust. The deer 
populatton has grow” and prefers the exuberantly 
growing grass.” according to Fred Scott Jr., Amencan 
Laboratory editor. 

Scott describes in some detail the Hamaker. 
Weaver thesis, and then wntes: 

ODespIte extensive evidence supporting many as- 
pects 01 the thws, grant givers and recipients, both 
scientific and polltlcal, dlsdaln to canslder It. ‘Aad 
rain’ seems to conveniently explain forest decline 
and a bogus ‘warming theory seems sufficient to 
quell any serious exammatlon of rncreaslng atmos- 
pherlc CO, while we oroceed with the terminal woe 
of Ihe pla& 

Gerrv Wrloht wlldlIle bioloast at the NPS CPSU. 
Unive&y oildaho. who s&n the ,tem, asks: ‘Ire 
we I” natural resource management missing the btg 
plcture7 This fellow cerialnly sees beyond his tes, 
tubes? 



Barrier Island Hack Site
in Gulf Islands Bald E

Bv Ted Si

Gull Islands National Seashore is participating in a 
cooperative program to re-establish Bald Eagle popu- 
lations in the Southeastern United States. The bards 
once ranged from Texas to the Carolinas, and bred 
as recently as the late 1940s on the Seashore’s 
barrier Islands in Misslsslppl. Unfortunately, eagle 
populations have declined in recent years to about 
25 percent of their htstorlc levels, owing to the 
combined eflects of pesticides, habitat loss, and 
Illegal poaching. 

The restoratfon program IS employing the ancent 
faIcone<s technique known as hackmg in an attempt 
to re-establish a breeding population of Bald Eagles 
in the vicmity of the Seashore’s Horn Island wilder- 
ness area. and al three other sites in the Southeast. 
The project is unique in its attempt to determine if 
egg removal from wild nests, captive rearing, and 
hacking, can be combined to restore populations of 
the endangered Southern Bald Eagle to IheIr former 
levels The effort IS divided Into three major phases, 
requmng the cooperatw of avarlety 01 state, federal. 
and private agencies 

In the first phase, eggs are removed from a healthy 
eagle population I” Central FlorIda. Research over 
the last hvo years has demonstrated that if eggs are 
removed from eagle nests early in incubation, breed- 
ing eagles will ‘recycle’ and lay a second clutch. In 
this way biologists can effectively double the produc- 
tivity of the donor population in Florida 

Fifty-two eggs have been removed lrom 25 nests 
over the past two years. Twenty-one of the 25 donor 
pairs recycled, and their overall breeding wcess did 
not differ slgnllicantly from control pairs. All four 
recycling failures occurred at nests in which eggs 
were taken after the median date of egg laying Thus 
lt appears that the shorl-term Impact of egg removal 
on the donor population will be mtnlmal if eggs are 
removed early in the season. The long-term effect of 
 Proves Successful 
agle Restoration 

mons 

egg removal on the productivity and swval of donor 
birds and their offspring IS not known. If the hacking 
program continues, this question WIII be examined as 
part of a concurrent long-term eagle population study 
in FlorIda. 

In the second phase, the eggs are taken to the 
Sutton Center in Oklahoma, hatched in the labora- 
tory and hand reared for two months. Extreme pre- 
cautions are taken during thls phase to keep the 
birds from lmprlnting on their foster parents. In fact, 
the young eagles never see human during their two 
months at the Sutton Center. 

The final phase 01 the project involves distribution 
of the birds to release sdes in Georgia, Alabama, 
Oklahoma, and Gull Islands. From the 52 eggs 
removed over the past two years, 41 nestlings have 
been dlsfributed to the hack sites: this IS a constder- 
ably higher rate of productivtty than normally own 
in a wild population. The young eagles are placed on 
an arkflclal nesl atop a 30.foot-high hack tower at the 
release sites. and allowed to fledge naturally at about 
12 weeks of age. 

Horn Island was chosen as a hack site this year 
because of Its protected status as a National 
Seashore and a wilderness area, the historic ~YI- 
dew 01 nesting in the atea, and the dewe to 
evaluate the influence of an island hack sate on the 
dispersal of young birds. In the wild, young eagles 
oHen spend a month or more with thw parents after 
they fledge, gradually learning the skills they WIII 
require when they are on their own. Unfortunately. 
many of the birds hacked from malnland sates in 
other areas dispersed rapidly away from the hack 
sites, otten leaving the area wilhln several days of 
their release. It was hoped that the geography of 
Horn Island (12 miles long, % mile wide and 8 miles 

offshore) would encourage the young eagles to stay 
in the area and make a gradual transition to 
Independence. 
The hunch appears lo have been correct The four 

birds hacked this past winter were monitored with 
radio telemetry after their release. and all lour re- 
mained on the Island for over 10 weeks. The four 
birds departed (apparently as a group) on May 26th, 
presumably followng thw ~nst~nci~ve urge to migrate 
norlh for Ihe summer. The skills and the soual bonds 
developed during Iheir long stay on the Island should 
increase the likelihood lhat the birds WIII return lo the 
area three to four years lrom now when they reach 
breeding age. The re-establishment of a breeding 
eagle population in the area is, of course. the ultimate 
objective of the program, but it is clear lhat an effort 
much larger than the present experImental project 
&VII be requwd if that goal is to be realized 

With that in mind. representatives from all of the 
hacking projects. the State of Florida. the Sutton 
Center the U S Fish and WildlIfe Service. and pri- 
vate and corporate sponsors met al the Seashore’s 
William M Calmer Vlsltor Center m mid-June to 
dwuss the future 01 the program Results 01 the 
two-year experImental phase of the project presented 
at the meeting ndlcated clearly that the methods will 
work And. although fundIng IS a mator obstacle to 
continuance 01 the pmgram conlerence partlclpants 
unammously agreed that the efloll should be ex- 
panded and continued for another five or SIX years 

Assumlng the lundmg obstacles can be avercome. 
current plans call for hacking up to 100 birds a year 
in the Southeast for the next five years In order lo 
maximize the SILB of Ihe breeding cohort returning to 
the release areas a rotating schedule will be followed 
with each hack site participating I” a mass release 01 
SO-60 birds during one year of the five year program, 
and smaller releases dung the remaInIng four years. 
If that goal can be accomplished. Southern Bald 
Eagle populations should be well on thelr way 10 
recoveiy 



Eub Loisetle of the Environmental Protection Agency demonstrates proper collection of a ‘grab” sample 
Alaska Region Gets
in Placer Mining, 

By Juliette 

When the Alaska National Interest Lands Conser- 
vation Act (PL 96-487) was passed in December 
1980, milllow of acres of federal land were desig- 
nated national parks and monuments. At the time the 
act was passed, numerous placer and lode mining 
claims exlsted within and near what became natumal 
park area boundaries. Many of these claims were 
being worked until the National Park Service was 
sued I” late 1985 for its alleged falure to properly 
regulate mining activliies in Alaska. Placer mining, 
the recovery of gold from stream-bed matenals. in- 
volves adivities that seriously alter a stream channel 
as well as the qualify of the water flowing through 11. 
Regulations exist that are designed lo protect that 
water quality, but enforcement to date has been 
neither consIsk?nl nor comprehenwe. 

In recognlbon of Ihe need for a better understand- 
ing of the placer mlmng impacts that brought about 
the lawsuit. the effects of mining on water quality, and 
enforcement of the pertinent regulations, the NPS 
Alaska RegIonal Office staged a training course on 
the topic for park employees in the region. The 
course was held May 13-16 at the University of 
Alaska campus in Anchorage. Course participants 
Included NPS resource managers and environmental 
specialists from the reglonal office and from national 
park areas in Alaska. Representatives from various 
stale and other federal agencies connected wtth 
water quality and/or placer m,n,ng were also I” 
attendance. 

Wide Range Covered 
The course covered a wde range of topics, in&d- 

1ng techniques for assessing water quality; the im- 
pacts of placer mlnlng on water quality, aquatlc life 
and aquatic habitat; legal considerations, standards, 
and criteria; strategies for developing waler quality 
monitoring programs for streams affected by placer 
mining; water treatment technologies for placer mine 
operations: and reclamation of mined areas. Course 
attendees also partlclpated in field and laboratory 
sessions designed to provide ‘hands-on” expewnce 
with monitoring equipment and techniques as well as 
some of the less complicated laboratory analyses. In 
addition to NPS speaal~sls, cowse lnstluCtOlS In- 
cluded experts from Alaska state agenws and the 
University of Alaska who mantain close involvement 
with placer m,n,ng effects and regulations as a part 
of their regular work. 

The IrainIng co”rse ended with separate presenia- 
lions by a mining Industry representative and by an 
enwronmental act~wst. both of whom subsequently 
folned four other presenters in a panel discussion of 
placer m,ne operation and regulation 

Guest Experts Participate 
The co”rse was hosted by the NPS Alaska Re- 

the NPS Water Resources Dlvlsion in Fort Collkns, 
Coio. BIII Lawrence, Environmental Protection Spe- 
clallst with ARO, served as course coordinator. Law- 
rence and hydrologists Mark Flora and Sam Kunkle 
(WRD) designed the course, and Juliette Wilson 
 maining Course 
Water Quality 

Wilson 

(WRDiColorado State University suppofl staff) as- 
sisted in course coordination efforts. Other significant 
course planning efforts came from Bub Lois&?. 
Placer Mlmng Coordinator, U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency (Seanle); Rick Inglis, Hydrologist, 
WRD; Barbara West, Environmental Protetilon Spe- 
cialist, WRD; Nancy Deschu. Research Scientist. 
Denver Serwce Center; and Ross Kavanagh, 
Fisheries Biologist, ARO. 

W;/son is on the support staff of the NPS Water 
Resources Division, Fort Collins, CO. 
18 
Mark Oswood of the Institute of Arctic BioiogH 
Un;venity of Alaska, ident;ffes stream-dwelkng in- 
sects for trainees 
Trainees learn to use .stream gauging equipment. Rick /ngC. NPS Water Resources Dwison. (2nd from 
noht) instructs. 



Naprer Shelton 
NPS Washington OHice 
Computer 
Corner 

The TEX module IS one of several data bases 
within COMMON, which is the ‘corporate data base’ 
of the Servrce. With the recent installation of COM- 
MON “on-II& Servicewide the TEX module also 
became available for use. 

TEX ~111 allow the exchange of selected inform.+ 
tion on federally lrsted Threatened and Endangered 
spews and on exotic species. II is not meant to 
serve as a primary data base for detailed park 
species information at the park level. A rr~crocompu- 
ter sofhvare package will be desrgned to try to satisfy 
that need at a later date. 

lndivrduals interested rn a padicular spews will be 
able to use TEX to find out: (1) at what parks the 
spews occurs, (2) the status of the spews I” each 
park, (3) what kinds of projects or activities are being 
carried out at parks, such as research, monitoring, 
captive breeding, reintroduction, habttat protectron 
or, in the case of exotic pests, eradication or control 
programs, and (4) what publrcatlons relating to these 
species have been produced under the auspices of 
NPS. The individual can then contact a park or 
regronal oHrce for additional rnformatlon on actlvltles 
or publications of special interest. 

WAS0 has responsibility for entering data on 
taxonomy and data element definlbons. The other 
data must be entered and updated by the parks 
themselves andbr by the regronal oHices. Secwty is 
such that parks can enter only their own data. Re- 
gional offices can enter data for any of thw own 
parks. WAS0 can enter any of the files, If necessary 

However, everyone has the capability 01 readrng. 
or wwrng, any of the rnformation in the data base at 
any me As wrth other modules of COMMON, TEX 
species lnlormation IS avakble through standard 
(preprogrammed) or customrzed (indiwdualized) re- 
ports. Presently there are four preprogrammed re- 
ports available in TEX. These can be used to derive 
rnformatron on the varrous TEX spews topics men- 
tioned earlier. Where applrcable. these reporls offer 
the user the option of hawng the mformatlon pre- 
sented on a single park, for a regron or Serwcewlde. 

For variations on these standard TEX species 
reports, or for different kinds of readouts entirely. 
customized reports can be developed by the use of 
RELATE 3000, the data base management software 
package 01 COMMON. Customrzed reports also 
allow a IInk-up between TEX and other modules of 
COMMON, Including one on park pest management 
(PESTS) and another on park flora INPFLORA) 
Wlththese lrnks dinerent klndsoidatacan be brought 
together in a variety of ways to answer a wide range 
of questrons relating to park ,ss”es To do thrs the 
user WIII have lo become lam~llar wrth some of the 
basic commands 01 the RELATE language. This 
aspect of data retwal IS dwussed in the u&s 
manual for COMMON, whrch IS now awlable Ser- 
vicewide. 

As with other pollrons of COMMON, the complete- 
ness of the TEX data base is dependent upon the 
wrllingness of parks and regronal &es to enter data 
descrlblng lheir park mto the system II is our hope 
that the parks and regronal oHrces wrll find this basic 

n
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A MAB syrnpowm on temperate forest ecosystem 

TEX spews information useful and that all units wrll 
cooperate I” prowdrng current data on their spews 
for Serwewide exchange 

The lrrst demonstratron of COMMON, rncludlng the 
TEX module, was gwen in May at the Mid-Atlantic 
Regional Office in Phlladelphla. It was followed by 
one m June at the Southeast Regional Oflice rn 
Atlanta. Similar demonstration workshops are 
planned for each Region during the summer. For 
further rnlormation you may contact Neck Chum 
WAS0 Science Support Staff (FTS 343.8123 or 
(202) 343.8123): or Trish Pat%wn. SERO Re- 
sources Management Specialist (FTS 242.4916 or 
(404) 331-4916). For more lnformatron on COMMON 
I” general, or on the scheduled COMMON workshop 
for your Regron. contact Kerth Cur, WAS0 Informa- 
tion and Data Systems Divisron (FTS 343-4463 or 
(202) 343-4463) or your RegIonal ADP Coordrnator. 

Nick Chura, WAS0 Snence Suppoil S/d! 

See also North Atlantic Regnnal Highlfghts for 
Computer News. 
mab n

Selection panels are being formed to recommend 
ew Btosphere Reserves for two reg\o”s 01 North 
merica. A panel dealing with the Acadian Boreal 
oastal Region, which extends from Cape Cod to ihe 

Strait of Belle Isle between Labrador and Newfound- 
land, will have its first meeting in early November, 
pending conlrrmation that representatrves of MAB 
Canada can jar the session. The California Blogeo- 
graphical Provrnce, which rncludes chaparral and 
grassland communrbes, will come under scrutiny al a 
panel meeting to be held in November at Los Angeles 
in conjunctron with an international symposium on 
chaparral ecosystems. 

. t * 

Bill Gregg, NPS MAB Coordrnator, and two other 
U.S. representatives anended the second meeting 01 
the MAB Swnce Advisory Panel for Brasphere Re- 
served in La Paz, Bol~w, Aug. 18-24. Major agenda 
items included review of a draft ‘OperatIonal 
guidelines’ for Brosphere Reserves; recommenda- 
tions to the MAB Bureau on new areas nominated to 
become Biosphere Reserves; discussron of a paper 
on “model” Brosphere Reserves around the world; 
and assessment of results of a d&lied questionnaire 
sent to all Biosphere Reserves to collect mlormation 
on their status and activities. In connection wrth the 
laner. Bill expresses deep apprec~aron to the mana- 
gers of U.S. Biosphere Reserves for their response: 
as 01 Aug. 10, 39 0143 had replred. 
19 
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management, held July 5-11 at Changbar Mouniarn 
Research Slatron in northeastern China, may have 
opened up interesting new avenues for U.S.-Chinese 
wentifrc collaboration, including projects linklng 
Biosphere Reserves in the two countries. Peter 
White, former dlrector of the NPS’CPSU at the Urv 
versity of Tennessee who was one of three American 
particrpants, reporis that the Chinese are particularly 
interested m future cooperative research on similar 
ecosystems in the U.S. and China, methods of long- 
term vegetation research and monitoring, and con- 
servalion management. He suggests that Changbai 
and Great Smoky Mountains Biosphere Reserves 
might be paired in conducting comparative research 
on temperate decrduous and spruce-%r forests. 

+ . . 

A Southern Appalachian connection may also be 
developing wrth West Germany. A letter from the 
charrman of the West German MAB Committee en- 
dorses cooperatlon wth the Southern Appalachran 
BR on prototype studres of mtegrated small 
watershed ecology. This would rnvolve prlmarlly Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory but possibly also Great 
Smokres. 

. . * 

The MAB inventory of U.S. reserves 5000 acres or 
larger IS launching its pilot lest in Florida. A question- 
naire is berng sent to all such public and private 
reserves rn the state to obtain data on management 
ob@&?s. The mlormation will be used to determlne 
levels of protectron provided to natural ecosystems. 

< t f 

Development of a process for collecting and man- 
agrng spews data lor Brasphere Reserves and other 
brologrcally rich areas IS the purpose of the Smrlh- 
sonran;MAB Brologlcal Drversrty Program, directed 
by entomologist Terry Erwn. The first step m this 
program development of proiocols for brologrcal 
survey data management, collectron and storage of 
voucher specrmens, and trarnrng, pnmarlly of Thrrd 
World biologists, on how to do the lrrst two - WIII be 
ass&d by Frarwsco Gomer of Venezuela. recently 
hired as a research assocrate at the SmIthsonran for 
lhrs purpose The program will then conduct surveys 
of Brosphere Reserves and other species-nch areas. 
recordrng all flora and fauna Including less-collected 
groups such as werlebrates and lrchens. Population 
changes over trme will be measured on permanent 
plots eslabllshed in Biosphere Reserves. Among 
other beoellts, the program should give a ma,Or 
boost to our knowledge of the immense tropical 
brota. BIII Gregg would apprecrate recewg miorma- 
tm on exrstrng spews data base systems in BIOS- 
phere Reserves that mlghl be useful to thus MAB 
program 



Oregon Caves 
Restoration 
Underway 

By Jonathan B. Jarvis 

Oregon Caves, the principal resource of Oregon 
Caves National Monument (ORCA), are a series of 
limestone caverns located at 4600 feet in the Siskyou 
Mountain of Southern Oregon. A perennial stream 
flows through the cavern floor and the features are 
primarily composed of marble. unusual for the North- 
west. Recewmg approximately 200,000 visitors a 
year, the cavern is a significant unit of the NatIonal 
Park System. 

Management actrons born of ignorance, coupled 
with benign neglect can have sigmficant impacts on 
a park resource. It may not always be so clearly 
illustrated as It has been at Oregon Caves. To create 
a “showcase,” easily accessible to the public, with 
illuminated features. early administrators took actions 
that have had far reaching Impacts on the cave. 
Those actions were: 

- Altering the natural cave openings, enlarging 
some, closing others. 

- Constructing connecting tunnels between natural 
passageways. 

* Constructing a 400.foot exit tunnel blasted into 
the rock. 

* installing an asphalt trail the length of the tour 
route. 

* Hiding all material generated by trail and tunnel 
construction in alcoves, side tunnels, and on 
natural shelves wtthin the cave. 

* Installing a lighting system of numerous three- 
foot fluorescent lights. 

* Diverting the cave stream into culverts. 
* Allowing and even encouraging the handling and 

removal of cave features, such as speleothems, 
by visitors. 

The results, subtle at times, are now better under- 
stood. Alteration of the cave entrances had affected 
the natural airflow. an important factor m continued 
speleothem growth. Addition of the connecling and 
exit tunnels created a chimney effect that dries the 
cave in summer and cools it rn winter. Cool moist arr 
pools I” the cave, freezing the wet features, leaving 
extensive frost cracking and “delamination” of 
flowstone. The material left behind during cave trail 
construction obscures features and creates a claus- 
trophobic atmosphere. Material left in contact with 
wet features for many years had become “glued’ in 
the cave formation process, thereby destroying the 
features’ integrity. The interwe fluorescent lightmg. 
along wth the moisture, has created greenhouse 
condlttons for luxuriant growth of mosses, algae and 
ferns. Exotic plant growth in turn damages the fea- 
tures and presents an unnatural appearance. 

Diversions and culverts have buried the stream 
deep below the trail, removing an Important visitor 
experience. The asphalt of the trail has been break- 
ing up for years and pieces of black asphalt now ltne 
the visible section of the cave stream. Handling of 
cave features has discolored them with body 011s. 
Vandalism of speleothems needs no further explana- 
mn. 
In 1985, with plans to revamp the cave lkghtin
system, a full scale cave restoration was undertaken. 
A cave management consultant from Orzark Under- 
ground Laboratones was brought to ORCA to recom- 
mend restoration and management procedures. 
Other cave specialists were consulted and the restor- 
ation process began. (See ParkScrenceWinter 1986, 
p. 9, “Green Sickness Prevention” by Tom Aley) 

Exotic Plants: The first step was to treat the 
exotic plant growth with a 5.25% sodium hypochlorite 
(undiluted standard household bleach). The solution 
was applied by hand sprayers directly to the vegeta- 
tion. The dead vegetation was then removed by 
hand. Retreatment was used where necessary 

Cave Rubble Removal: A IO-person crew began 
rernowg past construction rubble. Because the cave 
trail is narrow and broken by several sets of stairs, 
the material had to be hauled by a relay system using 
five-gallon buckets and then by toy wagons. Material 
was StockplIed outside the cave entrance and later 
hauled out of the Monument. During the wmter of 
1965-66, 270 cubic yards of rubble were removed 
from the main entrance to the 110.foot entrance. 
Extreme care was used to separate rubble from 
undamaged features. 

Cave Washing: Once the bulk of the rubble was 
removed from an area, a thin film of soil usually 
remained on the previously buried features, creating 
a dull brown color rather than the white of limestone. 
Features were washed with a light mist of water, with 
pressures kept to a minimum to prevent speleothem 
damage. Mud was collected in small check dams 
along the cave trail. Volume also was kept to a 
m~mmum to prevent impact to the River Styx which 
flows through the cave. Downstream impacts in Cave 
Creek were monitored by observing the large stocked 
rainbow trout located in visitor viewing pools just 
outstde of the cave entrance. 

Airflow: A study was wnducted of the unnatural 
airflow through the cave. Temporary air locks were 
installed and measurements taken at various loca- 
trans. Radon gas measurements also were taken 
relative to the air movements. 

All of the above operations took place durmg 
normal visitor use. Rather than a hmdrance to vis- 
itors, the restoration was used as a opportunity for 
interpretation. Visitors seemed wholeheartedly sup- 
portive of the operation and its very wble results. 

In May 1986, a task force at ORCA reviewed 
actions taken so lar and recommendations for future 
renovation. Members recommended that the restore. 
bon program continue in phases, wtth the eventual 
goal of removing all cave rubble and restoring the 
natural stream course. Cyclic treatment of exotic 
plant growih will continue and air locks will be in- 
stalled to restore the natural airflow. All projects 
planned will incorporate the visitor use operation as 
well as seasonal use of the cave by local bat popula- 
tions. Much of the program’s wcess is due to the 
expert guidance provided by Tom Aley, director of the 
Ozark Underground Laboratory at Protem, MO, and 
Cave Geologist Ron Kirbo from Carlsbad Caverns 
NP 

Results have been impressive. Features previously 
obscured now are visible alcoves are reopened, and 
discolored features have been returned to a more 
natural appearance. From the main entrance to the 
IlO-foot exit, the removal of 270 cubic yards of 
matenal has created a less confined tour route. 
Control of unnatural air flows has prevented ice 
damage to the features and restored the cave’s 
climatic equilibrium. 

Much work remains; an estimated 500 cubic yards 

g of rubble are still in the cave. Once the rubble IS 
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Water Resources Division 
A new report on Giardra research wnducted in 

1965 is available from the WRD. Entitled Giardia 
Contamination 01 Surface Waters: A Survey of 
Three Selected Backcountry Streams in Rocky 
Mountain National Park (Water Resources Report 
No. 66.2), the report presents the results of stream- 
water sampling in three high-elevation, low human- 
use basins in the park. This study was a follow-up to 
one conducted in 1964 in two of the parKs most 
popular hiklng areas. The 1984 study results are 
descrlbed in Report No. 65-3 ot the Natural Re- 
sources Report Series, Field Survey of Giardia in 
Streams and Wildlife of the Glacier Gorge and 
Loch Vale Basins, Rocky Mountain National Park, 
released last year. 

Two addItIonal reports also are newly available. 
The Response of Experimental Channels in 
Everglades National Park to Increased Nitrogen 
and Phosphorous Loading: Data Report, Water 
Resources Report No. 66-6, describes the data rnan- 
agement scheme and presents the rnalor data files 
created for an %-month study of nutwnt addition 
into the Shark River Slough. This report Includes 
water quality and primary productivity mformatlon. 
Water Guality Monitoring Alternatives for the 
Glen Canyon NRA Water Resources Management 
Plan, Water Resources Repori No. 66-3, describes 
water quality monitoring strategies that address water 
re~owx issues in GLCA. 

All reports are available from Juliene Wilson, Na- 
tlonal Park Service, Water Resources Division, Fed- 
eral Bldg., Rm 343, 301 S. Howes St., Fort Collins, 
Colorado 60523. 

removed a new trail and new lighting system will be 
sensitively installed to protect and highlight the cave 
features. This continumg project stands as an euam- 
ple of how a scientifically applied resource manage- 
ment program can restore a significantly altered cave 
enwonment to a “near natural’ condition. 

J.WIS is Resource Management Speciahf a/ 

Crater Lake Nationa/ Park in Oregon. 
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Editor’s Note: The followtng afltcle, derived 
from a comprehensive Water Resources Re- 
pini (WR 86-51, available from the NPS Water 
Resources D;v;.s,sion in Fe/t Co/tins, CO, is 
presented here to show managers and re- 
sources staff the merits and application of 
hydraul,dhydrolcgic modeling. 

By Marshall Flog 

Voyageurs Nabonal Park, located along the Min- 
nesota-Canadian border, is a complex network of 
lakes, rivers, portages, and dams that occupy glacier- 
carved rock basms and &end into bogs, marshes, 
and beaver ponds. The international boundary, be- 
tween the United States and Canada, follows the 
16th century fur traders route between Lake Superior 
and Lake of the Woods; Voyageurs NP adjoins a 
56.mile stretch of that Voyageurs HIghway. Figure 1 
provides a flow chart of the hydraulic system with a 
brie1 hydrologic description of four major sub-basins 
given in Table 1. The relative was and active depths 
of Namakan and Rainy Lakes are such that a one- 
loot change on Rainy Lake is equivalent to a volume 
of water for a three-foot change on Namakan Lake. 
These two lakes contribute about two-thirds of the 
total inflow and represent more than one-half of the 
drainage area into the much larger Lake of the 
woods. 

Although both Namakan and Rainy Lakes existed 
as natural water bodies, today the reservoirs are 
larger and regulated to satisfy many specific con- 
cerns. Around the lake shores, groups primarily con- 
cerned with lake levels Include resort owners, tourist 
outfitters, wild rice harvesters (including native 
people), pulp and paper companies, municipal water 
suppliers, commercial and sport tishermen, and com- 
merclal and recreation navigators. However, appar- 
ent conflicts exist because some mterests prefer 
higher lake levels when others desire lower lake 
levels, parlicularly during the spring and summer 
months. Additional concerns include nwgation and 
poilutlon abatement, which are dependent on raser- 
“Oil ounlows. 

The National Park Service IS most interested I” 
restoring “natural conditions” (to comply with the 
Organic Act) whereas regulated conditions differ in 
both magnitude and ttmlng from hlstorlc natural lake 
level fluctuations. These physical differences result 
in alteratnns of the shoreline habitat and lkttorat 
zone, directly affecting the abundance and dlstribu- 
tlon of the fish, birds, mammals, plants, and inverte- 
bra&s that use these habitats. Additionally, constrw 
tion ot a dam and powerhouse on the Rainy Rwer 
paved the way for development of forest product 
mills, which in turn created communlbes at Intema- 
tlonal Falls, Minnesota and Fort Frances, On&no; a 
transltlon from fur-trading posts to small urban com- 
munltles. 

Historical Lake Levels gnd Regulation 
Arbficially regulated levels have ensted on Rainy 

Lake since complebon of the International Falls Hy 
ed Lake L
eurs Nation

Table 1. Hydrologic SubbasIns 

Active Drainage 
Depth Lake Area Basin Area 

Subbasins II rm2 ml2 

Namakan Lake 11 100 7440 

Rainy Lake 4 345 7460 

Rainy River 6570 
Lake of 
the Woods 6 1485 5700 

droelectrlc Project at International Falls/Fart Frances 
in 1909 and on Namakan Lake since completion 01 
KeHle Falls and its sister Canadian dams in 1914. 
The lower lines of Figures 2 and 3 represent the 
computed natural long-term mean lake levels, re- 
spectively, for Namakan and Rainy Lakes (i.e., 
assuming no dams existed). Of course, there is 
considerable vanabilGy from year to year and month 
to month, about these long-term average lines, with 
variations amounting to as much as seven feet. The 
point is that naturally occurring lake levels and dis- 
charges (I.% river flows) are variable wth time in an 
uncontrolled system as compared to a highly regu- 
lated system. This difference has strong implicattons 
for the conservation of scenery, natural objects, and 
wildlife and preservabon in an unimpared state for 
future generations. 

In 1909 the Boundary Waters Treaty between the 
Unlted States and Canada was created’and estab- 
lished the International Joint Commission (IJC). 
which IS responstble for overseeing reservoir water 
levels and flow releases. The IJC appoints Interna- 
tional Boardsof Control, which study and then recom- 
mend specific water levels and discharges at different 
days of the year. Such deli& values constitute “rule 
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urves” for resewok operation for securing the most 
dvantageous use 01 waters. The initial IJC Order of 
949 established specific criteria for flow releases 
nd surface water levels at both Namakan and Rainy 
akes on a monthly basis, with major Amendments 
dded I” 1957 and 1970. 
The 1970 rule curves (rule band) are shown in 

igures 2 and 3. respectively, for Namakan and 
ainy Lakes. The maximum lake level rule curve is 
~continld on page 22) 
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Continued from page 21 
identlfled by the MAX curve on Figures 2 and 3; the 
mInimum levels of the IJC order correspond to the 
cures labeled MIN. In brief, the 1957 and 1970 
Amendments modliied the timing at which full reser- 
voir levels were achieved, adjusted the low level in 
April to improve lish spawning, replaced the rule 
ewe wth a maximum and minimum rule band, 
redefined %mergency conditions,’ provided greater 
flood reserve capacity, and established minimum 
discharges for downstream pollution abatement. 

Model Description 
The NPS became lnteresfed in evaluating alterna- 

live rules for rewwr operation to complement their 
involvement in studies of littoral blota, vegetatum and 
benthlc organisms, fish communities of walleye and 
northern pike, shore and marsh nesting birds, beaver, 
and muskrat. These biologic studies are directed at 
answwng questions related to management policies 
and their eHect on preservation of the natural environ- 
ment. A mathematical simulation model of the multi- 
lake watershed is a valuable tool to permit manage- 
ment to evaluate whether slight modtfication of the 
regulated operation rules can reduce adverse effects 
on Park aquatlc and rlparian life wlthout conflicting 
with other authorized uses of water. 

A conceptual schematic, which identifies the major 
components of the modeling approach, is given in 
Figure 4. In brief, the hydrologicihydraullc system of 
concern is isolated and the flow path of water through 
the wars and lakes identified. 

Figure 1 portrays the hydrologic/hydraulic system 
of the drainage basin nn a flow charf format. The 
network system begins at the upstream end of the 
watershed with inflows to the Namakan Lake chain 
and proceeds through the lake with ouHlows via 
KeHle Falls Dams and portages. These outflows then 
enter Rainy Lake along with other unmeasured in- 
flows. Flows out of Rainy Lake are all through the 
dam at lntemallonal Falls/Fort Frances and generate 
hydrOQoV,ar up to a maximum iurblne discharge and 
based on a turbine efhc~ency. These Rainy River 
flows then become Input to Lake of the Woods along 
with other ungaged inflows. Discharges from Lake of 
the Woods are through the hydropower facllllles at 

Norman and Kenora. Figure 4. 

22 
Tix drainage basin network shown in Figure 1 is 
interpreted as a merges of nodesand linksthat operate 
by defined mathematical relationships. A mass bal- 
ance model simulates the lake system by maintaining 
continuity between resew% m the system such that: 

Inflow = Outilows + Change in Storage 
where, inflows serve as the Input data (i.e. the 
independent variable); Outflows are computed at 
each node (i.e., dam outlet): and the Change in 
Storage is computed for each reservoir. 

In addition to continuity various constraints are 
included in the model, representing Qhyslcal or legal 
limitations of the reservoir system. These constraints 
mclude maximum outtlows through existing outlet 
works, mlnlmum flow tequlremenls for water Qillu- 
fion, both maximum and minimum lake levaIs, and 
others as appropnate. The resuItlng mathematical 
equations are then solved for the Input data given 
(i.e.. hydrologic inflows). 

Operating Rules 
The “operating rules’ provide attributes by which 
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Network Characteristics 
System Configuration 
Hydraulic Relationships 
Capacity Limits: Minimum and Maximun 

Reservoir Storage, 
Outflow, Turbine 
Discharge 

I 

I HYDROLOGIC HYDROLOGIC 
INFLOW DATA INFLOW DATA 

t 
Daily Data: Daily Data: 

. Lake Levels . Lake Levels 

. Reservoir Outflows . Reservoir Outflows 
Monthly: Monthly: 

. Inflows . Inflows 

. Reservoir Storage . Reservoir Storage 
Levels Levels 

. Outflows . Outflows 

f 
OUTPUT 

Lake Levels 
Outflows 
PO"er 

Graphic Plots 

OPERATING 
RULES 

Priorities: 
. Each Year of Hydrologic 
Data 

. Each Month at Demand 
Node 
Each Month for Each 
Reservoir Level 

Targets: 
. Each Month of Each Year 
Reservoir Levels 
Model Overview 



How many horses can th$sland sustain wIthout ex- 

obtain blood and muscle tissue samples from all three 

Continued 
the model is instructed to allocate and route water 
thorugh the system. To simulate management op- 
tions for reservoir operation requires a set of alterna- 
tive operating rules for Namakan and Rainy Lakes 
The target lake levels labeled ALT F !n Figures 2 and 
3 are only one example of an allernat~ve set of 
operating rules. Specific values associated with ALT 
F in Figures 2 and 3 for each month are selected by 
anempting to fallow the paHem and aspects of the 
naturally occurring lake levels. The natural levels are 
shown as the mean in these figures. Adlustmenls 
were made to these naturally occurrIng llows to 
accommodate the higher lake levels created by the 
dams at Kenle Falls and al lnternatlonal Falls Fort 
FranCaS. 

Aner simulating the operation of this system lor the 
hvdroloqic Input data and subject lo the hydraulic 
cbnstra& the resulting lake &Is, rese&r out- 
flows, and hydropower generated each month of the 
simulation are output. Specific management options 
are analyzed by comparing the results from simula- 
tions (with alternative target operating rules) to hw 
tow reservoir regulation rules. Numerous graphic 
and tabular options are used to compare results from 
one simulation to another. 

Summary 
Aquatic and riparian habitats within Voyageurs NP 

are influenced by dams constructed in the early 
19OOs, regulated for the primary purpose of hydro- 
power generation. Reservoir operating rules. which 
prlmarlly specify desired lake elevations but also 
define limited discharge constraints, evolved over 
the years. Changes were periodically implemented in 
response to various lake shore interests and due to 
difficulties in operating the physlcal system in adher- 
ence to the existing rules of regulation. Interest 
groups continue 10 voice their concerns for more 
natural lake level fluctuations, different timing of peak 
and low lake elevations. increased flood storage 
reserve, navigation, and improved water levels for 
fish, wild rice. nesting birds, and other aquatlc and 
riparian life, as well as individuals and resorb owners 
with vested lake shore interests. 

Of late, the NPS (circa 1975) was given the respon- 
sibility to conwve natural objects and wildlife. and 
to leave them ummpaired for future generations. This 
IS a lormidable task for a system that was regulated 
for over half a century 

The Park Serwe IS interested in management 
options for regulating lake levels and reservoir out- 
flows to accommodate all beneficial uses of these 
waters. An optimizing slmulaiion model IS used to 
help assess the impact of alternate reservoir operat- 
ing rules on WIOUS lake shore interests. An analysis 
01 impacts on specific beneficial uses of these waters 
is quantifiable by simulatmn modeling. Such an effort 
supplies sound informatlon for evaluating manage- 
ment options. 

As new data become available, from ongoing 
aquatlc and ripar~an studies, alternatIve reserwr 
target elevations can be modeled. The results pro- 
vlde information lor dwussions and negotiations 
between Federal, State, International, and pwate 
interests. and can lead 10 mutually agreeable solu- 
tions for contmued beneflclal use of these waters 
Use of a simulation model and the associated output 
provides concrete lndlcatlons as to what changes are 
possible and goes a step beyond idle rhetoric of what 
are and are not reallstlc management options. 
Feral Horses: Gr
Genetics and B

By Dr. Susan 

One ofthe most complexprablemslorsoutheaslern 
National Seashores, and one of the most visible to 
the public IS the management of feral horse or pony 
herds. Three southeastern parks have ‘%Id” horses 
and all three have different concerns. Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore keeps a small number of “Banker’ 
ponies, descendents of original Outer Banks stock, in 
an enclosure on Ocracoke Island. This management 
strategy eliminates grazing impacts outside the “pony 
pen,” but lkmits the number of animals the park can 
maintain without supporting the herd completely on 
lmporied hay The Hatteras ponies may already be 
inbred and could eventually cease to reproduce. The 
park plans to keep a few animals for visitors to ob. 
serve, but does not v&h to reestablish free-ranging 
herds, nor do they wish 10 replace the Banker ponies 
with some other genetic stock. The question IS how 
to manage a small but genetically viable herd. 

On Shackleford Bank, Cape Lookout National 
Seashore, free-roaming horses have long joined other 
ungulates, including canle and goats, in grazing 
marsh and interdune vegetation. Domestic livestock 
have certainly been present on the Outer Banks at 
least since the 16OOs, and the horses are supposedly 
of Spanish orlgln. Over-grazing was reported in the 
early 1800s on nearby Portsmouth Island and goats 
and other species may have helped remove mantime 
live oak forests from the Islands. Cape Lookout NS 
plans lo maintain the Shackleford horses as an “his- 
toric resource:‘bul IS concerned the populations may 
increase after other feral animals are removed. The 
question IS Will the Shackleford horse population re- 
main stable and are their present impacts on park 
vegetation acceptable? 

Cumberland Island NS also has free-ranging 
horses, probably relicts 01 fairly recent introductions. 
Both Spanish and English colonists and soldiers 
brought horses 10 Cumb$rland before the Revolu- 
tionary War, but it is highly unlikely the Cumberland 
horses are descendents of Spanish stock. The Island 
was under intensive cultivation during the piantaiion 
era, making large herds of feral animals unwelcome. 
Livestock roamed lree on the Sea Islands after the 
Civil War, but families returning lo the devastated 
farms after the conflict rounded up the more valuable 
animals. Although some of the Cumberland horses 
may be descendants of ~marsh lackies,’ most are the 
progeny of horses introduced by the Carnegies m the 
late 191h Century or brought over in more recent limes 
lo improve Island blood lanes. Appaloosas on the norih 
end of the island may be descendents of one stallron 
introduced to the island withln the memory of local 
residents 

Cumberland Island already has wous problems 
wth avergraz~ng. Park staff have greatly reduced feral 
hog numbers by live trapping but native white-talled 
deer are heavily browng forest understows. Both 
horses and deer prelerentlally graze interdune grass- 
lands. Horses wade out into high salt marsh and con- 
sume large volumes of Spaitrna and other marsh 
plants. 

The present General Management Plan for Cum- 
berland calls lor maintenance of a representative 
horse herd The horses can be considered ‘hlstorlc,” 
bul the primary motive Ior keeping them IS their popu- 
larlty with visitors. The questions lor Cumberland are: 
azing Impacts, 
irth Control 

Bratton 

lenwe resourca damage and where should the herds 
be allowed to travel over the island? 

Presenl research efforts centered at the NPSi 
CPSU at the Unwrsity of Georgia are attempting IO 
integrate assessmenl of equine impacts on native 
ecosystems with behavioral data, population monitor- 
ing and genetic profiles 01 the herds. Park managers 
should eventually determme optimal populal~on SiZaS 
not just in terms of forage availability and ecosystem 
carrying capacity, but also in terms of inbreeding 
coefficients. 

Evaluating Impacts 
Horses are of course not native to the barrier island 

ecosystem and may have damaging Impacts. A study 
by Mowa Turner, far example, has shown large re- 
ductions (as much as 98%) in above and below 
ground productivity in Cumberland Island saltmarshes 
that can be attributed to grazing and trampling by 
horses. The reduction in vegetation may also affect 
Ihe food web and sediment deposition both in marsh 
and dune areas. 

Georgia researchers have erected tandem deer- 
horse exclosures in oak forest and inter-dune grass- 
land on Cumberland Island. One side of an exclosure 
is closed to deer, horses and hogs, the other side can 
be entered by deer and hogs but not by horses. These 
exclosures WIII help to discriminate grazing impacts 
of deer from those of horses. 

Kathlyn Davison hascompleted a productivity study 
01 the Ocracoke Pony Pen, which indicated the area 
could support the present herd during the summer, 
but winter forage was vary limited. Productivity ot the 
pen could only be improved by intenwe manage- 
ment, including repeated fertilization. The park thus 
can only increase herd size with substantial financial 
inputs lor pasture management and hay. increasing 
the size of the pony pen IS a poor alternative because 
exotic herbs and grasses presently dominate the en- 
closure and could spread into new grazing areas. 

Populations and Behavior 
All the parks have accurate population census data. 

Cumberlands population appears to still be increasing 
and the age structure may be changing, with the 
number of foals and yearlings proportionately. Chief 
Ranger Kevin Kacer and interpreter Marlene Finley 
notonlyimproved the 1985census byaddlnganaerial 
survey that could locate horses in marshes remote 
lrom the shoreline, but also began to momtor foal 
mortallly. The 1985 Cumberland census counted 
about 180 horses. an Increase of 25% over 1981 Dan 
Rubenstein of Princeton Unlverslty has several years 
01 data on family group structure of Shackleford 
horses. Mark Lenarz of the University of Georgia has 
completed a study of stallion territories on Cumber- 
land, indicating an average of two mature mares par 
stallion witn harems and the presence of bachelor 
herds of stalltons without harems. 

Genetics 
A cr~tlcal item lor managing a small number of large 

vertebrates is a genetlc profile of the population. 
Robert Warren and RobIn Goodlow. a graduate stu- 
dent from the University of Georgia, are planning to 
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